
 
 

 

DATE ISSUED: May 2, 2019 REPORT NO. PC-19-038 

  

HEARING DATE:              May 9, 2019 

 

SUBJECT: MPF 10671 Roselle Street, Process Three Decision 

 

PROJECT NUMBER: 585605 

 

REFERENCE: Report to the Hearing Officer No. HO-19-001  

 

OWNER/APPLICANT: GMG SD LLC., Owner, Torrey Holistics, Inc., Applicant 

 

SUMMARY 

 

Issue:  Should the Planning Commission deny or approve the appeal of the Hearing Officer’s 

decision to approve the operation of a Marijuana Production Facility within 7,447 square feet 

of an existing 9,687 square-foot building located at 10671 Roselle Street within the Torrey 

Pines Community Plan area? 

 

Staff Recommendation:  DENY the appeal and uphold the Hearing Officer’s decision to 

APPROVE Conditional Use Permit No. 2072708.  

 

Community Planning Group Recommendation:  On September 13, 2018, the Torrey Pines 

Community Planning Board voted 6-1-0 to recommend approval of the project “on the basis 

that owners of the business put in writing that in order to retain their City license, that they 

will continue to clean the lot on a monthly basis and will provide ADA space(s) that are 

approved by DSD” (Report No. HO-19-001, Attachment 7).  

 

Environmental Review:  This project was determined to be categorically exempt from the 

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to CEQA Section 15303(c), New 

Construction or Conversion of Small Structures. An appeal of the CEQA determination was 

previously made and the City Council denied the CEQA appeal on November 13, 2018, 

Resolution No. R-312060. The scope of the subject hearing only includes the project, and not 

the environmental determination. 

 

Fiscal Impact Statement:  All costs associated with the processing of this project are 

paid from a deposit account funded by the applicant. 

 

Code Enforcement Impact:  None with this application. 
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Housing Impact Statement:  The project is an industrial development located in the industrial 

light, IL-3-1 Zone of the Torrey Pines Community Plan. The site is designated Industrial within 

the Torrey Pines Community Plan, and intended for manufacturing, research and 

development, laboratories, offices, industrial services, incubator industry and business uses, 

and support commercial and retail uses.  Surrounding properties are also zoned IL-3-1 and 

designated Industrial within the Torrey Pines Community Plan and developed with mix of 

industrial, commercial, and office uses. Therefore, the project would not impact the housing 

supply within the City of San Diego. 

 

BACKGROUND 

 

The proposed MPF 10671 Roselle Street project (Project) is a request for a Conditional Use Permit 

(CUP) pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 

126.0303 to operate a Marijuana Production Facility (MPF) 

within 7,447 square feet in Suites 200-203, 102, and a portion 

of Suite 101 within an existing 9,687 square-foot, two story 

building located at 10671 Roselle Street.  The remaining 

building floor area would be occupied by 946 square feet of 

office use in a portion of Suite 10, and a 1,294 square-foot 

Marijuana Outlet in Suite 100, which was approved on 

October 29, 2015 as a Medical Marijuana Consumer 

Cooperative (MMCC) pursuant to Conditional Use Permit No. 

1371299 and Building Permit No. 1583516. The 0.44-acre 

project site is in the IL-3-1 Zone within the Torrey Pines 

Community Plan area.  The project site is also located in the 

Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable and Non-Appealable), 

Coastal Height Limit Overlay Zone, MCAS Miramar Airport 

Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone (Airport Influence Area - 

Review Area 1 and Accident Potential Zone 2), Parking Impact 

Overlay Zone (Campus and Coastal), Transit Priority Area, 

and designated as Prime Industrial Lands in the Economic 

Prosperity Element of the General Plan.  

 

The project proposes interior tenant improvements to 

accommodate operations, including interior walls to 

reconfigure space, installation of an elevator, lighting, 

security cameras and system, finishes throughout and 

associated mechanical, electrical, and plumbing 

improvements. No exterior building alterations would occur. 

MPF Operations would include cannabis manufacturing 

(extraction), storage, and distribution.  

 

As shown in Figure 1 – Site Plan, proposed exterior site 

improvements include a new accessible path from the 

existing sidewalk, and allocation of two motorcycle parking 

spaces. The subject site has previously conforming rights to Figure 1- Site Plan 

Accessible Path 
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maintain the previously approved 32 on-site parking spaces.  City staff has determined the existing 

parking spaces, including one existing accessible parking space, satisfies the parking requirement 

for all uses on site.   

 

The Report to the Hearing Officer No. HO-19-001 (Attachment 1) contains the Project background, 

analysis and necessary draft findings with a staff recommendation of approval. On February 6, 2019, 

the Hearing Officer approved the Project with an additional permit condition accepted by the 

applicant requiring monthly cleaning of the parking lot due to the project’s location near a concrete 

drainage channel (Attachment 5, Permit Condition No. 26).  

 

PROJECT APPEAL DISCUSSION 

 

Two appeals of the Hearing Officer’s decision were filed. The first was filed on February 20, 2019, by 

Shahin Mobine (Attachment 2).  The second appeal was filed on February 21, 2019, by Khoa Nguyen 

(Attachment 3).  

 

The appellants’ Project appeal issues are provided below along with City staff responses: 

 

Shahin Mobine Appeal Issue 1: “New Information.  New information is available to the applicant or 

the interested person that was not available through that person’s reasonable efforts or due 

diligence at the time of the decision.” 

 

Staff Response: City Staff cannot respond to this appeal issue as the appellant has not identified any 

new information that was not available at the time of the decision. 

 

Shahin Mobine Appeal Issue No. 2: “Findings Not Supported.  The decision maker’s stated findings to 

approve, conditionally approve, or deny the permit, map, or other matter are not supported by the 

information provided to the decision maker.” 

 

Staff Response: On February 6, 2019, the Hearing Officer considered CUP No. 2072708 pursuant to 

the Land Development Code and adopted the required findings, as set forth in San Diego Municipal 

Code Section 126.0305, to approve the CUP.  The appellant has not provided any evidence as to how 

the stated findings to approve the CUP is not supported by the information provided to the decision 

maker. 

 

Shahin Mobine Appeal Issue No. 3: “Conflicts.  The decision to approve, conditionally approve, or 

deny the permit, map, or other matter is in conflict with a land use plan, a City Council policy, or the 

Municipal Code.” 

 

Staff Response:  The appellant has not provided any evidence as to how the Hearing Officer’s 

decision on the subject CUP application conflicts with a land use plan, a City Council policy, or the 

Municipal Code.   

 

As detailed in the Report to the Hearing Officer No. HO-19-001, the project site is designated Prime 

Industrial Land in the Prosperity Element, and Industrial Employment by the Land Use and 

Community Planning Element, of the General Plan. The General Plan identifies a citywide shortage of 
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land suitable for manufacturing activities and a need to protect manufacturing land from non-

manufacturing uses. Furthermore, the project site is designated Industrial within the Torrey Pines 

Community Plan.  The Industrial designation is intended for manufacturing, research and 

development, laboratories, offices, industrial services, incubator industry and business uses, and 

support commercial and retail uses.  The IL Zones are intended to permit a range of uses, including 

nonindustrial uses in some instances. Specifically, the IL-3-1 Zone allows a mix of light industrial, 

office, and commercial uses.  Surrounding properties are also zoned IL-3-1 and designated Industrial 

by the Torrey Pines Community Plan and developed with a mix of industrial, commercial, and office 

uses. The proposed MPF, classified as an industrial use, is consistent with the underlying zone and 

land use designation.  Furthermore, the proposed MPF complies with all development regulations of 

the IL-3-1 Zone and no deviations are requested. 

 

MPFs also require compliance with SDMC section 141.1004, which restricts the maximum number of 

MPFs to forty City-wide, and requires a 1,000-foot separation, measured between property lines, 

from resource and population-based City parks, churches, child care centers, playgrounds, City 

libraries, minor-oriented facilities, residential care facilities, and schools. MPFs also have a minimum 

distance requirement of 100 feet from a residential zone. The proposed MPF complies with the 

separation requirements as set forth in SDMC section 141.1004 (a).  City Staff has reviewed the 

project and concluded the project is in conformance with all applicable City Council policies, land use 

plan, and regulations of the Land Development Code.  

 

City Staff has reviewed the project and concluded the project is in conformance with all applicable 

City Council policies, land use plan, and regulations of the Land Development Code.  

 

Shahin Mobine Appeal Issue No. 4: “The project applicant has piecemealed its application process in 

order to increase the intensity of its retail operations while avoiding obtaining the Coastal 

Development Permit required under the Municipal Code.” 

 

Staff Response: On October 29, 2015, the Planning Commission approved CUP No. 1371299 to allow 

the operation of a MMCC within a 1,294 square-foot tenant space in the subject building. At the time 

of review, the MMCC project was determined to be exempt from a Coastal Development Permit 

pursuant to SDMC Section 126.0704(a) as it did not propose any additions or result in an 

intensification of use requiring additional parking. Ordinance No. 0-20793 was approved in February 

2017 and instituted a new retail sales use, called a Marijuana Outlet, replacing the MMCC use.  

Pursuant to Section 18 of the Ordinance, an MMCC operating with a valid CUP as of the effective 

date of the ordinance may operate as a marijuana outlet for the remaining term of the CUP without 

need for an amendment. Retail marijuana sales commenced when the State began issuing licenses 

for commercial marijuana activities on January 1, 2018.   

 

On October 17, 2017, Ordinance No. O-20858 and Ordinance No. O-20859 were approved to 

regulate the marijuana industry including commercial cultivation, distribution, production, and 

storage of medical and recreational marijuana and marijuana products through approval of a CUP 

(Process Three) for a new separately regulated industrial use category, MPF, and to allow by right 

(Process One) testing labs for commercial testing of marijuana and marijuana products.  The subject 

CUP application for a MPF was deemed complete on December 12, 2017.  Pursuant to SDMC Section 

141.1004 (i), a MPF is prohibited providing marijuana and marijuana products to any person other 
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than another MPF, a testing lab, or a marijuana outlet.  An MPF is not a retail operation, rather it is a 

separately regulated Industrial use, and would not affect the intensity of the retail operations. The 

Project does not result in an intensification of use and has been determined to be exempt from a 

Coastal Development Permit per SDMC 126.0704(a)(3). 
 

Khoa Nguyen Appeal Issue: “The Hearing Officer's stated finding to approve is not supported by the 

information that was provided to the Hearing Officer. It is widely known that Marijuana Production 

Facilities produce strong odors. The applicant has not sufficiently demonstrated that their marijuana 

production facility will not produce odors that will be detrimental to surrounding businesses and to 

the public. 

 

Staff Response: The Project will include heating, ventilation, and an air condition system that would 

draw air through carbon filtration systems and odor controlling systems before venting from the 

building. The carbon filtration systems and odor controlling systems would be maintained and 

serviced on a regular basis to ensure proper function and avoid air contaminant nuisance.  

 

The Project’s CUP contains various conditions related to San Diego Municipal Code Chapter 14, 

Article 2, Division 7: Off-Site Development Impact Regulations, which include: requiring the 

Owner/Permittee to provide an odor absorbing ventilation and exhaust system capable of 

minimizing excessive or offensive odors emanating outside of the permitted facility; requiring the 

continued use of this MPF, subject to the regulations of the City and any other applicable 

governmental agency; and stating that the issuance of the Permit by the City of San Diego does not 

authorize the Owner/Permittee for the Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, 

regulations or policies.  

 

In addition, the Municipal Code regulates air contaminants.  Specifically, SDMC Section 142.0710, Air 

Contaminant Regulations, states air contaminants including smoke, charred paper, dust, soot, grime, 

carbon, noxious acids, toxic fumes, gases, odors, and particulate matter, or any emissions that 

endanger human health, cause damage to vegetation or property, or cause soiling shall not be 

permitted to emanate beyond the boundaries of the premises upon which the use emitting the 

contaminants is located. Nuisance complaints for non-compliance will be investigated by the City 

and/or other regulatory agencies, including, but not limited to, the California Department of Public 

Health and the Air Pollution Control District. 

 

Conclusion: 

 

City staff has reviewed the proposed project and all issues identified through the review process 

have been resolved in conformance with adopted City Council policies and regulations of the Land 

Development Code. The design of the proposed Project complies with all development regulations 

of the IL-3-1 Zone and no deviations are required to approve the project. Staff has provided draft 

findings (Attachment 4) to support the proposed development and draft conditions of approval 

(Attachment 5). Staff is recommending the Planning Commission deny the appeals and approve the 

Project as presented. 
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ALTERNATIVES 

 

1. Deny the appeals and approve Conditional Use Permit No. 2072708, with modifications. 

 

2. Uphold the appeals and deny the Conditional Use Permit No. 2072708, if the findings 

required to approve the project cannot be affirmed. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

____________________________________  ___________________________________ 

PJ FitzGerald     Firouzeh Tirandazi  

Assistant Deputy Director   Development Project Manager  

Development Services Department  Development Services Department 

 

 

FitzGerald/FT 

 

Attachments:  

 

1. Report to the Hearing Officer No. HO-19-001 

2. Shahin Mobine Appeal 

3. Khoa Nguyen Appeal 

4. Draft Permit Resolution with Findings 

5. Draft Permit with Conditions 

 

 



ATTACHMENT 1 

THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

Report to the Hearing Officer 

DATE ISSUED: January 16, 2019 REPORT NO. H0-19-001 

HEARING DATE: January 23, 2019 

SUBJECT: MPF 10671 ROSELLE STREET, Process Three Decision 

PROJECT NUMBER: 585605 

OWNER/APPLICANT: GMG SD LLC., Owner, Torrey Holistics, Inc., Applicant 

SUMMARY 

Issue: Should the Hearing Officer approve a Marijuana Production Facility within 7.447 square feet 
of an existing 9,687 square-foot building located at 10671 Roselle Street within the Torrey Pines 
Community Plan area? 

Staff Recommendation: Approve Conditional Use Permit No. 2072708. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On September 13, 2018, the Torrey Pines 
Community Planning Board voted 6-1-0 to recommend approval of the project "on the basis 
tha t owners of the business put in writing that in order to retain their City license, that they 
will continue to clean the lot on a monthly basis and will provide ADA space(s) that are 
approved by 050" (Attachment 7). 

Environmental Review: This project was determined to be categorically exempt from the 
California Environmental Qual ity Act (CEQA) pursuant to CEQA Section 15303(c), New 
Construction or Conversion of Small Structures. An appeal of the CEQA determination was 
previously made and the City Council denied the CEQA appeal on November 13, 2018. The 
scope of the subject hearing only includes the project, and not the environmenta l 
determination. 

BACKGROUND 

The project is a request for a Conditional Use Permit pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code {SOM() 
Section 126.0303 to operate a Marijuana Production Facility (MPF) within 7.447 square feet in Suites 
200-203, 102, and a portion of Suite 101 of an existing 9,687 square-foot, two story building located 
on a 0.44-acre site at 10671 Roselle Street (Attachment 1 ). The project site is in the in the IL-3-1 Zone 
within the Torrey Pines Community Plan area. The project site is also located in the Coastal Overlay 
Zone (Appealable and Non-Appealable), Coastal Height Limit Overlay Zone, MCAS Miramar Airport 
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Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone (Airport Influence Area - Review Area 1 and Accident Potential 
Zone 2), Parking Impact Overlay Zone (Campus and Coastal), Transit Priority Area, and designated as 
Prime Industrial Lands in the Economic Prosperity Element of the General Plan. The building was 
constructed in 1983. It is currently occupied by a Marijuana Outlet within a 1,294 square-foot tenant 
space, Suite 100 (previously approved as a Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative [MMCC] on 
October 29, 2015, pursuant to Conditional Use Permit No. 1371299 and Building Permit No. 
1583516) and commercial office uses within the remaining building suites (Attachment 3). 

The project site is designated Prime Industrial Land in the Prosperity Element, and Industrial 
Employment by the Land Use and Community Planning Element, of the General Plan. The General 
Plan identifies a citywide shortage of land suitable for manufacturing activities and a need to protect 
manufacturing land from non-manufacturing uses. The project site is designated Industrial within 
the Torrey Pines Community Plan (Attachment 2). The Industrial designation is intended for 
manufacturing, research and development. laboratories, offices, industrial services, incubator 
industry and business uses, and support commercial and retail uses. The IL Zones are intended to 
permit a range of uses, including nonindustrial uses in some instances. Specifically, the IL-3-1 Zone 
allows a mix of light industrial, office, and commercial uses. Surrounding properties are also zoned 
IL-3-1 and designated Industrial by the Torrey Pines Community Plan and developed with mix of 
industrial, commercial, and office uses. The proposed MPF, classified as an industrial use, is 
consistent with the underlying zone and land use designation. 

MPF's are restricted to forty City-wide, within light and heavy industrial zones. MPF's require 
compliance with SDMC Section 141 .1004, which require a 1,000-foot separation, measured between 
property lines. from resource and population-based City parks, churches, child care centers, 
playgrounds, City libraries, minor-oriented facilities, residential care facilities, and schools. MPF's 
also require a minimum distance of 100 feet from a residential zone. Security requirements include 
interior and exterior lighting, security cameras, alarms and a security guard. The security guard must 
be licensed by the State of California and be present on the premises during business hours. MP F's 
must also comply with SDMC Chapter 4, Article 2, Division 15 which provides guidelines for lawful 
operation. 

DISCUSSION 

Project Description: 

The project proposes to operate a MPF within six suites consisting of 7,447 square feet of interior 
space within an existing 9,687 square-foot. two-story building. The project proposes tenant 
improvements to accommodate operations, including interior walls to reconfigure space, installation 
of an elevator, lighting, security cameras and system, finishes throughout and associated 
mechanical, electrical, and plumbing improvements. No exterior building alterations would occur. 
Operations include cannabis manufacturing (extraction), storage, and distribution. Proposed 
exterior site improvements include a new accessible path from the existing sidewalk, and allocation 
of two motorcycle parking spaces, and security cameras. 

The proposed MPF is subject to specific operational and security requirements as set forth in SDMC 
Section 141.1004. Furthermore, the proposed improvements would require the Owner/Permittee to 
obtain a change of use/occupancy building permit consistent with all California Codes and 
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Regulations in effect at the time of building permit, satisfactory to the Building Official (Attachment 
5, Condition No. 12). The facility is also subject to State of California statutes and regulations. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation: 

The Torrey Pines Community Planning Board's recommendation to approve the project is on the 
basis that the business owners provide written assurance that the lot will be cleaned monthly, and 
that the project will provide ADA space(s) as approved by the Development Services Department. 
City Staff has determined the 32 existing parking spaces on site, including one existing accessible 
parking space, satisfies the parking requirement for all uses on site and in conformance with the 
SDMC. With respect to monthly cleaning of the parking lot, the applicant has indicated that they 
propose to voluntarily contract with a third-party parking lot cleaning company to clean the lot 
monthly (power/wet wash the lot two times per year and "dry-clean/sweep the lot for the balance of 
the year). 

Conclusion: 

City staff has reviewed the proposed project and all issues identified through the review process 
have been resolved in conformance with adopted City Council policies and regulations of the Land 
Development Code. The project complies with all development regulations of the IL-3-1 Zone and no 
deviations are requested. Staff has provided draft findings (Attachment 4) to support the proposed 
development and draft conditions of approval (Attachment 5). Staff is recommending the Hearing 
Officer approve the Project as presented. 

ALTERNATIVES 

1. Approve Conditional Use Permit No. 2072708, with modifications. 

2. Deny Conditional Use Permit No. 2072708, if the findings required to approve the project 
cannot be affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Development Project Manager 

Attachments: 

1. Project Location Map 
2. Community Plan Land Use Map 
3. Aerial Photograph 
4. Draft Resolution with Findings 
5. Draft Permit with Conditions 
6. Environmental Exemption 
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7. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
8. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
9. Project Plans 
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HEARING OFFICER RESOLUTION NO. HO-XXXX 
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 2072708 

MPF 10671 ROSELLE STREET- PROJECT NO. 585605 

ATTACHMENT 1· 

ATTACHMENT 4 

WHEREAS, GMG SD, LLC., a California Limited Liability Company, Owner, and TORREY 

HOLISTICS, INC., a California corporation, Permlttee, filed an application with the City of San Diego 

for a permit to operate a Marijuana Production Facility within 7,44? square feet of an existing 9,687 
:(:;{.\),= .• ii 

square-foot, two story building (as described in and by refer!:}9jjtff1:he approved Exhibits "A" and 

..... 1;:~·f Y~f;}~J!:\·::~ 
·corresponding conditions of approval for the assoclated~f,jf.rv{11: ·~;;.=~0727os on portions of a 0.44-

acre site; l;f@J/%!0 ., '+ii/t({J{;,. 
WHEREAS, the project site is located at 105.l}:;}R,oselle Str~et, Suites 2~fiQ3, 102, and a 

'~-!i,J;;J.'.i,t;;n,. ./i . .. \,\ ./,\)?)1'.':.: .. 

portion of Suite 101, in the IL-3-1 Zof')~ ~ .the Torrey pjw/,:,, ,.. +~·nity Plan area/ \'.i;?t 
' r'.·.'(?:{\f/:.=:>:·:~. '·' ··\·.~/;t~//i.::; 

WHEREAS, the project site is leg~tt 'a~{~~.,~~ as Lot''@tHriversity Sorrento Industrial, Map 
-.·-:.:-.rt.... , ... ,. .... :.·: .. )t;.=::;\·~:::. -~. ·-~·:·:;·'.i:?:!/=:,-,. 

No. 6218, filed in the Offl,S~,,~ ,.~~ County Re~ rder ofi~l/f;9J~go co~, October 31, 1968; 
,.,:/{:·~\'.}·:·:::i;?:::.·.':'; ~;:,;~,:..;.:);.;·;:;_ ·-<~k:'.·}, ,1:)i·):f};;'.;i··i.\'f,;:}\:::.:-=::,,:.. . ~ ::_::. 

WHEREAS, oni~ ust 31, lO);fS1 the City .:tjfj,itt:iJlego, a:s·t~d Agency, through the 

';·:'.:/)(: .. IYt ·i,.:.:;;;\~.:.· . 
Development Services De~~Jir.)ent::ti'.li:ld~and issli~\~n Environmental Determination that the 

.,.·:i·itfi/i}tiit>::,; ,,. ··,·":();ti)/::·,:;;; .. :;::('.:,{··.;·.,.,. .,.·\'.'J}:i::-,. · 

projectJ~·:\~pt'ffflri.'t'.~ ,~ .. ~allf~,t~. Envirori~~t9ti~lity Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code 
~.t:~:),\;:·· '•<i::;~'i;,{\~·... --~·.'_\'{.·1·,. :·11:..::}~-~,i:: 

Sectio~·J,~p et seq.) und·~'f t §QA Gcit~jne Sectlo~ 15303(c), and the Environmental 

Determina~;: ~;~ appealed ~::~ Co~·~:i t1k ~hich heard and denied the appeal on November 13, 
·1·!·;,',~{{.':.~.:., ·t:\:{~'! 

2018, pursuant to R,~f.~!ion Nq;:,gJ~12060; 
··,:::;'.:,:;:,.'> .... ,·,:,,'.'{[>· 

WHEREAS, onJanulI.(y~~; 2019, the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego considered 
''" 1'· 

Conditional Use Permit No. 2072708 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San 

Diego; NOW, THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego that it adopts the following 

findings with respect to Conditional Use Permit No. 2072708: 
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A. 

ATTACHMENT 1 

ATI'ACHMENT 4 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT [SDMC Section 126.03051 

1. Findings for all Conditional Use Permits: 

a. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use 
plan. 

The proposed project is a request for a Conditional Use Permit to operate a Marijuana 
Production Facility (MPF) wlthln 7,447 square feet {Suites 200-203, 102, and a portion of 
Suite 101) of an existing 9,687 square-foot, two story building located at 10671 Roselle 
Street. The 0.44-acre project site is in the IL-3-1 Zone~-~stal Overlay Zone (Appealable 
and Non-Appealable), Coastal Height Limit Overla:t:~i{MCAS Miramar Airport Land 
Use Compatibility Overlay Zone (Airport lnfluer.,~ :AfJ~ - Review Area 1 and Accident 
Potential Zone 2), Parking Impact Overlay Zo~i(¢'arh~ ~.,and Coastal), and Transit 
Priority Area, within the Torrey Pines Cornsmµfitify Plan 'a«ia,\ 

~,:iS1.ftf:"·· ·-·,::;rt(/'.,;;. 

The project site is designated Prim~r~4~trial Land in the Pfu$.~fity Element, and 
Industrial Employment by the Land O~i,1~[1d Community Plannih'g:il,~ment, of the 
General Plan. The General Pl;m identlfl~ ;~:::~Jtywld~:~ Qrtage of lah~'.~ jtable for 
manufacturing activities aq,i;t,a need to pr~ ,m-~cturing land frc>'thioon-
manuf acturing uses. The(: ·; ·-. · site is desi~ t1&findustrial per the Tofrey Pines 
Community Plan. The lndu·;,: _ .. ·· :,j;,, : qatlon is lritenfJ.ed for manufacturing, research and 
development, laboratories, o~~s-;-''ikti~~i.al servic~$}!ri,cubator industry and business 
uses, and suppo~ ~ommercial i~~ reta'fi8.·-. \::;)>: .. 

The prop~ '.'f t;'.'Ii\iJii(ied .::*ti)tj . d,tJJ;~ii~::;:tibl e use for this location 
with a Cont:ii~ral Use P(j)nit and is'; Tstent with ihe community plan, and therefore 
will not adv~rst!ly9ffect~n applicabltfa.d use plan . 
. , ..... _:.;,: ;-.;::-.,.- . ·:·<:/\'.\i:.~i. _ .. /t~:'.·\~:-It?//\}.·;;.=;:,.;... ~?()\; .. 

. ,;,)ij°;{:111~:;p~eose<f°d'-•Joprn;rit;i{Mtnot;'ti. detrfmental to the public health, safety. 
·,)};)?·"" and w i~+.,~e_=_•,i~.:_:_·_:_·._·· .. ·.·.-.·,· .. ';·i<i'.::.:··\.. ··::::·:y,~;))t}-· ' 
:<·::·/: .. ··.·::- ·,,·;·:d{';,;,., 

.;<T:~.MPF Is propds.t#,y,iithlri:··~~~:{ square feet of an existing 9,687 square-foot, two story 
bi:.a~pg. The project(~'.r,pposes·1 .. ant improvements to accommodate operations, 
lnclud'tfig) nterior wal~ ;W, reconfigure space, Installation of an elevator, lighting, security 
cameras\iiru:I system,.fftj-Jshes throughout and associated mechanical, electrical, and 
plumbing 'in,ipr:9.vern~'m's. The proposed improvements would require the 
Owner/Perm'~j'..obtaln a change of use/occupancy building permit consistent with 
all California Co'ififand Regulations in effect at the time of building permit, satisfactory 
to the Building Official. Proposed exterior site improvements Include a new accessible 
path from the existing sidewalk, and allocation of two motorcycle parking spaces, and 
security cameras. 

MPF'~ are restricted to forty City-wide, within light and heavy industrial zones. MPF's 
require compliance with San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) section 141.1004, which 
require a 1,000-foot separation, measured between property lines, from resource and 
population-based City parks, churches, child care centers, playgrounds, City libraries, 
minor-oriented facilities, residential care facilities, and schools. MPFs also have a 
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minimum distance requirement of 100 feet from a residential zone. The proposed MPF 
complies with the separation requirements as set forth in SDMC section 141.1004 (a). 
The proposed MPF is subject to specific operational requirements as set forth In SDMC 
section 141.1004, including security requirements, such as lighting, security cameras, 
alarms and a security guard. The security guard must be licensed by the State of 
California and _be present on the premises during business hours. MPFs must also 
comply with SDMC Chapter 4, Article 2, Division 15 which provides guidelines for lawful 
operation. 

The proposed project will be required to comply with the development conditions as 
described in the Conditional Use Permit No. 207270&':fhe Conditional Use Permit No. 
2072708 will be valid for five years and may be r~¥t'jijHit the Owner/Permittee violates 
the terms, conditions, lawful requirements, or_pf.p~:@f~rs ofthe Permit. 

··.:~:~:t :'??1:;.-.;:• .;:·.=\ .}~'.·\:··:• 

The proposed development will not be ~ trn·~~tal to th~fp,µblic's health, safety and 
welfare In that the discretionary perrn:l,~trolling the use':<lf.}ti,is site contains specific 
regulatory conditions of approval, a~f!f'.erenced in the Conditfq~J..Use Permit No. 
2072708. The referenced regulations ·~ )ij,;.:fondltions,t,ave been -~ijm;nined as necessary 
to avoid adverse impact upon the healtfi}~•fety ap~{g~neral welfar~l .. persons 
patronizing, residing or w~ ~J,pg within the·s !#!t~µ_'U,Jng area. ThereforEf/ the proposed 
MPF will not be detrimenf~:f~'.(~~;.public healtW,f#ijfety and welfare. · 

!\~::{\ ':·:/: \;_{/?:t : .. · \' < t-;~: .',,, 
c. The proposed developm~ wllft:~ply with t~-1:egulations of the Land 

Develop "" .f-~pde includ'rijJ. ,any all~~I~ devbi~~.f.lS pursuant to the Land 

· Deve!:j ?:,f{ " :·~~j;~,),,, · .. \{t?::,,if{}\L'.':,,:,• ':\i;-::,}.·· ····.·. 
The propo§~ i;P,{Oject is.j{~quest fof.i~il ondltional Use Permit to operate a MPF within 
7,447 square f~ ,,~uit~~\~9,9\~.~03, 102;',ijp:q a portion of Suite 101) of an existing 9,687 

.~q9,:t',g1.Q.Qt, twc{s~ij.~ ,;~ filnij;~ !itruc:tiji'.f.tn 1983. The 0.44-acre project site is in the 
, .)Jl~!J~'f·"~o®.~Wj*hln tHij~iirrey Piri'et;:¢pm.rricirtfty Plan area. The project proposes tenant 

,, ·?::;.::·Ymproveme'Hts,~ .accom,fuo.date ope~~s. including interior walls to reconfigure space; 
·::./ tnstallation of ~R!itgvator/ · ting, security cameras and system, finishes throughout 

. ®::~ssociated m·~ pical, ~f/cal, and plumbing improvements. Operations include 
cahtj~t,1.s manufactu'~ (extradtbn), storage, and distribution. Proposed exterior site 
impro~ nts includ~~); new accessible path from the existing sidewalk, and allocation 
of two m·~r,cycle p~ g spaces, and security cameras. 

··,_l;'.;~:)\r,.-.. 1. .-,~:ti?\r:1,:;; 

· MPF's are allo~ ;Jtfithe IL-3-1 Zone with a Conditional Use Permit. The proposed use 
requires compliarl'te with SDMC section 141 .1004 and Chapter 4, Article 2, Division 15. 
SDMC section 141.1004 requires a 1,000-foot separation, measured between property 
lines, from resource and population-based City parks, churches, child care centers, 
playgrounds, City libraries, minor-oriented facilities, residential care facilities, and 
schools. There is also a minimum distance requirement of 100 feet from a residential 
zone. Security requirements, expressed as conditions In the Permit, Include interior and 
exterior lighting, security cameras, alarms and a security guard. The security guard must 
be licensed by the State of California and be present on the premises during business 
hours. 
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The proposed MPF is consistent with all land development regulations relevant for the 
site and the use and no deviations are requested or required. Therefore, the proposed 
MPF will comply with the regulations of the Land Development Code. 

d. The proposed use is appropriate at the proposed location. 

The MPF is proposed within 7,447 square feet (Suites 200-203, 102, and a portion of 
Suite 101) of an existing 9,687 square-foot, two story building located at 10671 Roselle 
Street. The project site is in the IL-3-1 Zone of the Torrey Pines Community Plan. The 
project site is designated Prime Industrial Land in the Prosperity Element, and Industrial 
Employment by the Land Use and Community Planr~J~iflement, of the General Plan. 
The General Plan identifies a citywide shortage ofk(i~'d;Suitable for manufacturing 
activities and a need to protect manufacturin9,J~f~~'.itR.~ non-manufacturing uses. The 
project site is designated Industrial per the T~_t~y'Pin.ij,.,S,ommunity Plan. The Industrial 
designation is intended for manufacturingi'.r:~search and:~~yelopment, laboratories, 
offices, industrial services, incubator ,~itfy and businessi,:~~. and support 
commercial and retail uses ;rxt> •;·:;'•;: -

".',, · ,'.'-. 
.. ,:, ,, .. :;_.. 

··.-/.:i·: ':,: 
1.,.1:_.,_.:;;. 

The IL Zones are Intended to permit a rJ,{~~f?.f us~~{'~luding nori~frii~~.~trial uses in 
some instances. The purP,:~~.i:Jnd intent oftfi~;,IJ,;f~f,'.V'ione is to accomrij~date a range of 
industrial and manufactur'f.tjg'~·V,ities in deslgt1-11#~d areas to promote balanced land 
use and provide flexibility j~j:~·a~_of new ar\u'tweveloped industrial projects, while 
assuring high quality developn:j~nt airtf pt9tectlng la'n#f.e>r Industrial uses and limiting 
nonindustrial _µ~.Jhe develop:~nt stafid.af.ds,. of this·;-:zpti,~ are intended to encourage 
sound 1nd~.s.~W:t1;\i~1,p,ment by:i:#9.v1di.1:si'.ari··'a*~5i_ve ~nv1ronment free from adverse 
impacts a$~lated wrt~i~pme heavy~n4W~tffal us~st st,:ecifically, the IL-3-1 Zone allows a 
mix of light'ilfflµ,,strial, of:fl~e, and corii~rcial uses. ··· · 

T~:P(':l,1}ilqse~/~~K•¢ta~~~d)~ :-~q ind:·it;~J us.e, is a compatible use for this location 
i:::~ ·a,'fon~.~~mal liii'~~rmit anct($tgnsl~ent with all land development regulations 

·:>:\:' ·relevant fo?tbtfs.lte arW{:i~ use and·n'tidevlations are requested or required. The 
·-:.i{/Rroposed proj~tttf~-cons·i~~ with the Industrial designation of the Torrey Pines 

,"ijm,rnunity Plan. T*efore,tij~;proposed MPF is an appropriate use at the proposed 
loc~tW.,n. ··:; ·:i. .., . . 

·;:';_:}(;.\. _, , ;:, ,. 

The above trridlpgs are si;iip#orted by the minutes, maps and exhibits, all of which are 
·:•.\'.'.'-,\,: . ,,i:::::_:::,j_)· 

incorporated herein by thi~i:,~'nce. 
·,·::/\ '' 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings herein before adopted by the Hearing 

Officer, Conditional Use Permit No. 2072708 Is hereby GRANTED by the Hearing Officer to the 

referenced Owner/Permittee, In the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Permit No. 

2072708, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 
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Firouzeh Tirandazi 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: January 23, 2019 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

ATTACHMENTS 

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24007596 SPACE ABQ.Y.l?'tfil5 LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
.. ,.=:;)·::.;·)('. -

CONDITIONAL USE PERMl1:i~ ( :t6t i:z.os 
MPF 10671 ROSELLE STREETi ,J>it6jECT N'C{i;S,8.5605 

Hear~2~:,t~r ·',\':<{t,;\ .. 
This Conditional Use Permit No. 2072708 is graHf-:,,· the Hearing Offlce?~t.!s City of San Diego 
to GMG SD LLC., a California Limited Liability Com pa . ··. ·.Pwnerl ;~ Torrey Hoff's.~, Inc., a California 
corporation, Permittee, pursuant to S~ppiego Munidf§ij~~~:!f$f6MC] section 11~itlaOS. The 0.44-
acre site is located at 10671 Roselle Sit~:i'Q .. the IL-3-1 Z6®1i¢oastal Overlay Zone (Appealable and 
Non-Appealable), Coastal Height Limit''~rti:~\~ne, MCAs')Jtlfil111ar Airport Land Use Compatibility 
Overlay Zone (Airport Influence Area - R~~yv°.A;~j;:1,)ilnd Accid~ijf:,Rotential Zone 2), Parking Impact 
Overlay Zone (Campus an~,.~ai~.stal), TranJT~'lfioritYAf.~~:. f;Hld Pri~Jp~ustrial Lands within the 
Torrey Pines Communl~;fij;tf.it~~ The proj~~ite is.,4t:~9:;~;;cribe:'t1'.as: Lot 6 of University 
Sorrento Industrial, ~ :fJo. 621S:/(it~d in theijffi~:,:j:.fhe Coti:qfy:,~ecorder of San Diego county, 
October 31, 1968. ·\·;;;'.{·'.:}·\ i·- ·;\f~·h 'i!: ·.:~:.=:·\/{i· -~ · ·~· ···, 

Su~j~i!'/1.~}e~~~ "'~·~!. fo!~Jhis Permit, permission Is granted to owner/ 
Permitte,~i~ t~fiE!ffi~(:f\~ •. ~rijua~~·f toductidl( fi:.~ity w~Jf.lln 7,447 square feet of an existing 9,687 
squar~:ljf,'two storyB'tl}~,!.pg de ,.. ,~d and id~tled by size, dimension, quantity, type, and 
locatiori ''~nt,~e approved ~n.JkJ.ts [Ex:.;v.'l;,:lt "A'1 dated January 23, 2019, on file in the Development 
Services DiM,ttrnent. \){{,_ ':.'.( .. ·.· .. · .. :· .. ·.·,.· .. · 

., . . ' \.::.}/.(.·:.i,,.·. ··:,/::/:-\,. 

The project shai'Ft~~e: ?t:\. 
···=·\E)7.: .. ;.. . ;;tr{ 

··, ;,;;,.,·~·:: .1. :1•,·i· '·:•; 

a. Operation of''~{~ .rlJ~'i).~-'f>roduction Facility within 7,447 square feet (Suites 200-203, 102, 
and a portion of.$~i}f01) of an existing 9,687 square~foot, two story building. The 
operation shall inc:Ttiae requirements consistent with State of California statutes and the 
California Departments of Food and Agriculture, Consumer Affairs and Public Health 
regulations; 

b. The Marijuana Production Facility operations include cannabis manufacturing (extraction), 
storage, and distribution; 

c. Off-street parking; and 
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d. Public and private accessory Improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act 
[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning regulations, 
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date ori which all rights of 
appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance '1t~lt\Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 1 
of the SDMC within the 36-month period, this permit shall be . · ;tltiless an Extension ofTime has 
been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all S~ '..··,.J; .,. quirements and applicable 
guidelines In effect at the time the extension Is consider:e:fJ:·$ftrr(i;!'iJ>ropriate decision maker. This 
permit must be utilized by February 7, 2022. ,,/,>: ,. ::;;,:-, ···;,;;f},:,. 

,,;/\·{:\~·:;:: · :r,:,;:.-:•\•: 
.. ):.\),::;:S:,:·· ··:!:();-;·;i·\.\.: 

2. This Conditional Use Permit [CUP] and corir~onding use of this s~.'$hall expire on February 
i:,.,,.,!:~.·- · -~r,1i•J!:1·,. 

7, 2024. Upon expiration of this Permit, the facilftr¥,, .'1,?..nd Improvements de'S~d herein, excluding 
any public improvements, shall be removed from fh,,~i~e andJ~ ,property slfeijf;~~ restored to its 
original condition preceding approvalQ,f this Permit. '<))::>,. ,,(t:t,t>···· ···:·:;!;} ,:, 

:;?\}~{\·\;.,, ·-:·:;.,t/1}}?'/ ' '.\'.'· 
3. No permit for the construction, o~pa.i;tcy,,.or operatiol!(pf.any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor sh~anya:attt~ authorf~d,bythis Permit be conducted on 
the premises until: ·:}/:., · "·'":'::\\{:,:;:,,, · '\({(}:-:. 

,:;.{f;)\PhtJ.,;. . ·C\:,,,. .,,/:>.-.::. •: t::;:.::,._... . \ . 
a. The Own~t ,Jfinitte~ ~ 'gqs and retiJ,(Q§i(h.~iPerri1Tt,JJ/tlne Development Services 

Departmert~ .:·.~ _:._.d_ ·:,;/ .. , ···:. ,·;\'.::·' ·., . . : 
';.'_·::,\ :: ···.·,::}/\·,: 

b. Jh.~,P,~.rnit is ;;j~f'1~q:Jrl;1~:l)ffi.ce of tH~\.san Diego County Recorder . 
. ,:~:i:i;~rr}}f;i)((i:.{f'i:;;. ,, ''' '?:;}\t1

•• . . ··\:/O:\li;i-:e:,... ., <:;t· .. 
4. ~~~this Permif'fl,:frl ·_~ffectt tij~.?ubject p'~!!ity shall be used only for the purposes and 
undertHJ!~ ms and condft~ri~ set f~~.}.n this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriatil!'.:JP,J~ decision ma~ ~.\ .. :·;:;\::. 

'•,i:,,J.i',. •: :., ,::·., :,.::::·.: :. :. 

5. This Per~Wit:'.a. .. covenant r·~.ing with.the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Pet.irti.t and reiatE$}3 documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 

any successor(s) in int~~~}}:J)f(JF 

6. The continued use of tffiif Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

7. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but 
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 

1531 et seq.). 
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8. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary construction permits. The Owner/Permittee Is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and State 
and Federal disability access laws. 

9. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit HA." Changes, modifications, or 
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate application(s) or 
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. · 

10. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been constdered and were determined 
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this P.~#if.-The Permit holder is required 
to comply with each and every condition in order to mainta.,l:tf(b'tentitlements that are granted by 

this Permit. ,:·/\, ,,;.:;tt<· ··:\\}:):\:· :,·. 
If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challen~~·;#~'.)tfu'e Owner/PerMt~,~ of this Permit, is found 
or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to blJrtvalid, unenforceable/ o.runreasonable, this 
Permit shall be void. However, Jn such an event f'~ ,J>wner/Permittee sh~l j '.~-V.~ the right, by paying 
applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a·~_permit:$ rout the "in~~)tt' conditlons{s) 
back to the discretionary body which 9pproved the Per:iflU 9,:'.\j ~~:etermlnation by;t,l'.iiit body as to 
whether all of the findings necessary~ffi.J!.)ssuance offij~{:rifbposed permit can stlfl be made in 
the absence of the "invalid" condition(~ \soifr:·.~aring shailfiiba hearing de novo, and the 
discretionary body shall have the absoluf~t ~ifiF~~~rove, di~#~ove, or modify the proposed 
permit and the condition(s) c;ontained the~ !r,i. · '' · .. ::.:.:,,,... ::/, . 

. ... :,(\:x::_::/+·.' "\\'; .. , ;}::$((::'.::'.>·.... ·;: ):::. 
11. The Owner/Peq:tj}#,e'e shaTI 'q,fe,nd, inderiffli,fy/~r.f hord 'n'.,ftn,;less the City, its agents, officers, 
and employees from ariy:·lf],nd all cla~is, actions,'p.~'edings, da'ri,ages,judgments, or costs, 
Including attorney's fees;:;agaii,11st thi :;~fty or its ag~~~ officers, or employees, relating to the 

issuance of.~tif~P-~f:.T .it inciiid'.!,~:'~~J!:m!J.~d to>ij~._actlon to attack, set aside, void, challenge, 
or annulJ~~elri)'.);ro~ot appr-¢~:and ahyti~tl~k:onmijr,ital document or decision. The City will 
promA~~;fttcitify Owneif~~qJitte{€1t)mY clalm:'if6t~'p; ~r proceeding and, if the City should fail to 
cooperil~ i:f\J.IIY in the defe'~?Jhe OW.t{~/Permltteeshall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify/i~'.~,hold harmlesJ:~ City 2ir,J-fi$_J'lgents, officers, and employees. The City may elect to 
conduct its ow:~'.·'Q~fense, partkf~e In its 'own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in 
defense of any dal,,n,related to t 'hts.Jndemnificatlon. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee 
shall pay all of the 2~ related tfl~reto, including without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and 

' :·.'•' .' ·'' · ·:•,:1of.,',·'.' 

costs. In the event of a dt~r~~tf:!l~tit between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation . 
issues, the City shall have't~ ;'~:µffiority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, 
including, but not limited to/~lement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
Owner/Permlttee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee. 

BUILDING OFFICIAL REQUIREMENTS: 

12. Prior to the commencement of operations granted by this Permit, the Owner/Permittee shall 
obtain a change of use/occupancy building permit consistent with all California Codes and 
Regulations in effect at the time of building permit, satisfactory to the Building Official. 
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13. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain an 
Encroachment Maintenance Removal Agreement from the City Engineer, for the private walkway in 
the Roselle Street Right-of-Way. 

14. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate 
Construction Best Management Practices (BMPs) necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, 
Division 1 (Grading Regulations) of the SDMC, into the construction plans or specifications, 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

.::,::::\i:\\·.·· 

.·, '", ,• ' ,j- ',I' 

15. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit the g~jfi.~ermittee shall submit a Water 
Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepar.~]riah~,c;:lance with the guidelines in Part 
2 Construction BMP Standards Chapter 4 of the Clty'~:s~oWn, Water~ndards. 

:1·· .. ,, ·; ~, ···. ·.·,·, . . ·.· ,· 
,.1 --, ·:. • ·,1 

,,,: • ,, .... ·, ... , . ,;,. 

- i.' .. "•\ '·:(_:~'.-.ti·· .. 
PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: (!~:·\)e:·· 

16. All automobile, motorcycle and bicycle parkl~g\~:~ces m~J;,e constr~:~ tio, accordance with 
the requirements of the SDMC. All on~~,lt,~ parking staff~~flp ,a'{$J~'\\ridths shall b{i/r.l~~ mpliance with 
requirements of the City's Land Devefqtim~.t Code and sfi'li,f16t be converted and/or utilized for 
any other purpose, unless otherwise a'U:th~f.tf~~'i:Un writing by:tb~ appropriate City decision maker in 
accordance with the SDMC. ·::'.i/> ·:-:;:/) . . . <;,}:; 

·:·::: ... ~.~; :!:-.. 

17. All operations sh~/.:~~(-~ted ind~;&/$o.~ithin,:.i :~~-~9 s~;~J~tre. All equipment and 
storage shall be also ~~J~d withrr( ~: .. secure stf :~;r,µ.@:·: · · · , <>.- :. 

18. Lighting shall b~·;;6t,ii;jif;!d to /;}§~ inate th:\AA:~ ·~diate surr~~ndlng area of the facility, 

including P~&~i~.:..1~;~_and adi9:!~Pi'..~'.efe~~,~: Light1ria,7;5hall be hooded or oriented to deflect light 
away fror:rtaclfaten:tproperti es:\ .:':,:;)/' .. '·:'.{\(; .· ... ·:.: .,}: 

:,:::;)/i!{((.I: •• ;;~/,~'-(/;:); ,/., • ,\ .:::/;:\_::;: ,,. '• ,',: ....... \.':;;\·.:;::_.,:_-: ',!
1 

19. ·s~~F;\ty shall lnclud~:ij~rabl'Jiij~eras, ala~~~. and a security guard. The security guard shall 
be licensed'·qy;:~he State of CiHf(~fnia arit!F~~.present on the premises during business hours. The 
security guard'~JI only be engii,M in actlv.lties related to providing security for the facility, except 
on an lncidentafb:ij.ts.. ;:.::, 

····)/~::\ \:i() 

20. The name and ·~~Pi.e~.~ ¥41ntact telephone number of an operator or manager shall be 
posted outside the marljll~~:1;~1tcduction facility In a location visible to the public from the public 
right-of-way in character size\ifleast two inches in height. The permittee shall provide this contact 
information to the San Diego Police Department. The operator or manager shall also be available 24 
hours a day to address public nuisance complaints and interact with local, state, and federal law 
enforcement authorities. Other than the contact Information, a marijuana production facility shall 
limit signage on the exterior of the property visible from the public right-of-way to the address. 

21. A permit shall be obtained as required pursuant to SDMC Chapter 4, Article 2, Division 15. 
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22. The retail sale of marijuana and marijuana products shall only be conducted by a marijuana 
outlet in accordance with SDMC Sect ion 141.0504. A marijuana production facility is prohibited from 
providing marijuana and marijuana products to any person other than another marijuana 
production facility, a testing lab, or a marijuana outlet. 

23. The marijuana production facility, adjacent publ ic sidewalks, and areas under the control of 
the marijuana production facility shall be maintained free of litter and graffiti at all times. 

24. The marijuana production facility shall provide daily removal of trash, litter. and debris. 
Graffiti shall be removed from the premises within 24 hours. 

25. The Owner/Permittee shall provide a sufficient odor absorbing ventilation and exhaust 
system capable of minimizing excessive or offensive odors emanating outside of the permitted 
facility, to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

• The issuance of this discretionary permit alone does not allow the immediate commencement 
or continued operation of the proposed use on site. Any operation allowed by this 
discretionary permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this permit 
are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received final 
inspection. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this Permit. may protest the imposition within ninety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code-section 66020. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 

• Cannabis businesses that operate or provide services within the City of San Diego are liable for 
a momhly gross receipts tax. As referenced in San Diego Municipal Code Section 34.0103 (bl. 
taxable activities include but are not limited to, transporting, manufacturing, cult ivating. 
packaging, or retail sales of cannabis and any ancillary products in the City. For additional 
information, contact the Office of the City Treasurer at 619-615- 'l 580. 

APPROVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego on January 23, 2019 by Resolution No. HO
XXXX. 
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: Conditional Use Permit No. 2072708 
Date of Approval: January 23, 2019 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

Rrouzeh Tirandazi 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The undersigned Owner/Permitteetifwt~~ .cution here~ i,;igrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform eaW)inti;,:e,y!;!ry obllgatt®:,,9f Owner/Permittee hereunder. 

,. ::\:/':·. , •. :'::,\:~t:~::".·:::\=.. ··· .::::-.(~~/·,':.,. 

:·, , ..... , 
·,:,:,:'··· ·!· ,, .. . 

1•:., , 

,\!(•.-::: ... •.','_:_ .. _.,• .. :t,·: .. · .. \ 
./,·.·.·_ •. ·'.'/.',',;_, .. .·,.".\·\·'-:j· 

., ·, . .. ; 1!:1· . ,. ,;··- :·.,·· 

. =-.-.i~t:t.-:,/.-;:)'\:t . 

NOTE: Notary acknowled~·~nts 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

'·\i{y.. . , ii:,:.:~.~.'..'.·_1.;;.'.;.•_:~.-.. / '}50_.·.·.····.···.-~ ..... L~~\t>: 
···;,.:_\\,, . -

· ,. ;·),'itA'tAl~t,IAI LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY) 
···\,.J.f:: ·: :.·'owner ... ,.,.,.::" 
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The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 

/ ' ·.\ 
·.:· ·, • .'·:-'·.,. . ·:,. ,.,;o4 

TORREY HOLISTICS, INC. 
(A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION) 

Permittee 

·,·.?.--· .. ·:,: 

. ~~;'f i:~:}~, 
,,.':j ;:i/t;\:~:.·;. Title: ':·>):\:;:, .... 

:::-: •. , ·j0;1,;1 
' :':_•,:.··-:. 

··:.=\~:i.':;·:· 

·i~r~;iif £~: 
··-:i;.--_!_;· 

: . ·:•. · 

:·.··. 
·,·::': ·,: .. ·:. 

-·;-. ,::.;:,· 

., ; ...... : ·._;.;, ···.,i· '. . ·,:\_/t .. \ .. ,,:.:;:,·/{:{{.·?!:::::\;:: . 
NOTE: ""~..-;ack(tijqw.~li!dgrrle,~~r; . ··.· i •\ ) ;: ', ·.;:,., 

must ~eii)ttached peri¢~il Cod·e;;,r:: , ":\:{''.::,;;_:., 

sectior{1;:1f~ et seq. ·. <()!:,!.:_!.,.::· ... ·. ·;'\::.'.?:'·,, .. 
·· -:.'·:· \·;· ·. ,:::r -1 .• 

·.··.·:=•."1. ';,;:,,.;;·,· 
•.,··.1:,,·. ·- ·-._·:,.;· .. · ... _ .. ;:,.· .. :.'. 
·-.• . .";;.?:. 

.. ;.::':'·.,, 
•.• ·,. ·:· · 
····•, :··,,·, 

··:,·:;· : ,· 
.:.; ., ... , 

·, ,:,.>·.,:, 
· .. ::::::i'" 

·•1:. : ··:·~· 

"r:-;·,."·,-: 
,:: .. ; "~ 

;,;f.:11:i•.": 

::·.}(::· .. 
:,.•;,·:.,.', 

.:.-::;,'):,\'/.' 
.• ·,, .. • :;, ,! .. •.·,· 

·.·. :;:~·\;;_. .... ,·t}\;\::_.:.-
··r.,\,,•: .. ·:: :·1······' 

·;:;, ·~•.· ==,:; 
,.,.,;;:,.·, 

····:, · 
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NOTICE OF EXEMPTION 

(Check one or both) 
TO: _x__ Recorder/County Clerk 

P.O. Box 1750, MS A-33 
1600 Pacific Hwy, Room 260 
San Diego, CA 92101-2400 

Office of Planning and Research 
1400 Tenth Street, Room 121 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Project Name/Number. MPF 10671 Roselle Street I 585605 

FROM: City of San Diego 
Development Services Department 
1222 FlrstAvenue, MS 501 
San Diego, CA 92101 

SCH No.: N.A. 

Project Location-Specific: 10671 Roselle Street, Suites 200-203, 102 & portfon of 101, San Diego, CA 92121 

Project Location-City/County: San Diego I San Diego 

Description of nature and purpose of the Project: Conditional Use Permit (CUP) for a Marijuana Production 
Facility to operate within 7,447-square-feet of Interior space within an existing 9,687-square-foot two-story 
bull ding located at 10671 Roselle Street, Suites 200-203, 102 & portion of 101 . Project operations would include 
the manufacturing, extraction, processing, and distribution of cannabis products to State of California licensed 
outlets. Adjacent to these suites, encompassing the remainder of the building is the currently operational Torrey 
Holistics CUP. The 0.44-acre site Is located within the Torrey Pines Community Plan Area; the site is designated 
for industrial use. The site is designated as Prime Industrial by the Economic. Prosperity Element of the General 
Plan. The project site is zoned IL-3-1 and located within the Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable and Non
Appealable), Geologic Hazard Category 31, the Airport Influence Area for MCAS Miramar - Review Area 1, Airport 
Land Use Compatlbility Overlay Zone - MCAS Miramar, Accident Potential Zone 2 for Miramar, FEMA Type "X" -
FP-500, Parking Impact Overlay Zone (Campus and Coastal), Transit Priority Area, Penasqultos y,Jatershed, 
.Miramar Sub-Area Watershed, and the Coastal Height Limitation.Overlay Zone and CouncU District 1. 

Name of Public Agency Approving Project: City of San Diego Hearing Officer 

Name of Person or Agency Carrying Out Proje~t: Doug Gan~i- Hali & Gans Holding LLC., 6549 Mission Gorge 
Road, Suite #265, San Diego, CA 92120 (619) 818-4555. 

Exempt Status: (CHECK ONE) 
( ) Ministerial (Sec. 21080(b)(1 ); 15268); 
( ) Declared Emergency (Sec. 21080(bX3); 15269(a)); 
( ) Emergency Project (Sec. 21080(b)( 4); 15269 (b)(c)) 
(X) Categorical Exemption: Section 15303(c) (New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures) 
( ) Statutory Exemptions: 

Reasons why project Is exempt: The City of San Diego conducted an environmental review that determined 
the project would not have the potential for causing a significant effect on the environment. The project meets 
the criteria set forth In CEQA Section 15303(c) which allows for the conversion of existing small structures from 
one use to another where only minor modifications are made In the exterior of the structure as is the case with 
this project. Furthermore, the site Is located an within existing urbanized area, and the exemption also applies to 
up to four such commercial buildings not exceeding 10,000 square feet in floor area, as Is the case for the size of 
the suites under consideration, and the use does not propose the use of significant amounts of hazardous 
substances and the site located where all necessary public services and facilities are available and the 

Revised May 2018 
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ATTACHMENT 6 
surrounding area is not environmentally sensitive. The exceptions listed in CEQA Section 15300.2 would not 

apply. 

Lead Agency Contact Person: Chris Tracy, AICP Senior Planner Telephone: (619) 446-5381 

If filed by applicant: 
1. Attach certified document of exemption finding. 

2. Has a notice of exemption been filed by the public agency approving the project? ( ) Yes ( ) No 

It is hereby certified that the City of San Diego has determined the above activity to be exempt from CEQA 

O<rzt~ TuAcy , A<cP 
~ ~ Senior Planner 

Signature/Title 

Check One: 

(X) Signed By Lead Agency 
( ) Signed by Applicant 

Revisecl May 20 18 

Date 

Date Received for Filing with County Clerk or OPR: 
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Torrey Pines Community Planning Board 
www.torreypinescommunity.org 

BOARD MEMBERS: Dennis Ridz, Chair; Dee Rich, Vice 
Chair; Patti Ashton, Treasurer (absent); Wayne Cox, 

Recording Secretary; Jake Mumma ( absent); Susan Lyon; Barbara Cerny; Pat Whitt; Troy Van 
Horst (absent); Mike Hastings (absent); Samson.Gavranian (absent); Brad Remy (absent); Sheryl 
Adams: Seven attendees. 

Torrey Pines Committee Planning Board General Board Monthly Meeting 

MINUTES, THURSDAY, September 13, 2018 

7:00 PM, Del Mar Hills Academy, 14085 Mango Drive, Del Mar CA 92014 

CALL TO ORDER: 7:00 P.M. Dennis Ridz, Chair: 

INTRODUCTIONS: 

Officer Terry Phillips, SDPD, North West Station, announced that Mark Sanders was the new 
Acting Captain, cautioned that many of the unmarked vans that are being noticed by citizen calls 
are in fact Amazon vans, and said personnel vacancies are nagging the department currently. 

Justine Murray, representing D-1 City Councilwoman Barbara Bry, was introduced but did 
not speak because of the many speakers scheduled. 

Javier Gomez, from State Assemblyman Todd Gloria's office, updated us on the 
Assemblyman's activities: 

l. By 2040 the State will operate 100% on renewable energy; 

2. If anyone needs assistance with the DMV they should ask his office for help; 

3. They are asking for ideas for legislative bills for next session; and 

4. His office is supporting a bill that will provide $500 million for homeless shelters ($33 
million to San Diego). 

A. NON-AGENDA PUBLIC COMMENT: Mario Lara.ch was concerned that the Minutes were 
not made publicly available early enough for the public to have time to properly review them. 
He wanted closer attention to detail. Wayne said that if anyone provided a written statement, 
in order to preserve accuracy, that it would get affixed to the Minutes, and that the Speaker 
Slips being used for this meeting were going to be helpful in assuring correct attributes for 
speakers. -

B. GENERALANNOUNCEMENTS: 

C. MODIFICATIONS TO THE AGENDA: The Chair modified the order of the Action Items. 

D. ACTION TO APPROVE PAST MEETING MINUTES: July minutes were approved 7-0. 

E. REPORTBYTREASURER: None. Patti Ashton, Treasurer, was absent. 

F. REPORT BY VICE CHAIR: Dee Rich said that no decision had yet been made on whether to 
disband the Del Mar Heights Safety Committee. 
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BRIEFING, INFORMATION, QUESTIONS & ANSWER (non-action) 

l. The M.O. applicant 597781 , for the propetty at l 0940 Roselle St., has canceled their lease 
with the site owner. DSD has not commented further. 

2. The M .O. at 10715 Sorrento Valley Road is believed to be selling their shop license. 

ACTION ITEMS: 

1. IVlPF application for I 0671 Roselle St.: The applicant is seeking to add an MPF at a 
cun-ently operating MO. 

Project Review considered the application at their September 6 meeting and unanimously 
forwarded it to tbe full Board with the conditions that the applicant: 

• Create a Retention Basin to collect water that would otherwise drain into Can·oll Canyon 
Creek; 

• Treat runoff before it is released into the waterway· and 

• Resolve ADA parking requirements, with one or two spaces reserved for handicap 
parking. 

a. Presentation of the project was made by Phil Rath, Khoa Nguyen, and Drish Byem 

b. DSD has detem1ined that no CEQA review is necessary because there are only tenant 
improvements involved. 

c. I.nstead of a Retention Tank for runoff (which would create a new sequence for 
obtaining pem1its), they will commit to a monthly enhanced cleaning procedure 

that will include a pressure wash of all asphalt on the property, including capturing all 
water runoff involved. 

d. The proposed A DA space is on the street, not on the applicant's lot, because parking 
on the lot is downhill from the front door to the business. The street is aligned with 
the front door. 

e. Judy Strang asked if the company doing the clean-up was specifically I icensed for 
that kind of work and what solvents would be used in the clean-up process. The 
applicant committed to a service that would be properly licensed and that used 
chemicals that were approved by City regulations for this purpose. 

f. Peggy Walker asked if the CEQA review waiver was in fact in writing. No definitive 
answer was given. She also wanted to know how DSD inforn1s locals, especially 
neighbors, about MPF applicants and their specific proposed operations. Everyone 
within 300 feet of the proposed business is contacted by person. Others receive 
written notices. 

g. Application approved 6-1 (Pat) - Susan moved that the application be approved on 
the basis that the owners of the business put in writing that in order to retain their 
City license that they will continue to clean the lot on a monthly basis and will 
provide ADA space(s) that are approved by the DSD. Wayne seconded the motion. 



2. MPF application for 1070 Sorrento Valley Rd. 
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The application is for 36,361 feet dedicated to cultivation, extraction and distribution, 
with 4,764 feet currently unassigned, but undergoing a separate application for an 
Advocacy Research Center (ARC) that will conduct legal research of marijuana in a 
clinical setting. 

a. Presentation of the project was m.ade by Abbay Schweitzer and Renny Bowden. Joe 
Nobel addressed fire safety issues. Heather Riley spoke on legal issues. Also with 
the applicant group was Jim Bartell. 

b. The project is scheduled to be heard by a Hearing Officer on September 19th. 

c. Wayne asked for an explanation about the activity associated with the "Volatile 
Processing" room shown on the site plans that had been distributed to each Board 
member. The group of presenters explained that Class 1-B allows for 60 gallons of 
methanol, used in the extraction process, to be stored in a room without sprinklers; 
and that both open and closed extraction systems would be employed. 

d. General discussion by the Board developed explanations that the building is approved 
for F-1 occupancy, a CEQAnotice is categorically exempt because the building is not 
being modified, this is a "seed-to-sale" operation, and the applicant group also has an 
operation in Nevada where the regulations are more strict than those in California 

e. Kelly McCormick asked what assurances the public would have that this business 
would control mold, insecticides, pesticides, and a host of other potential dangers to 
public health. 

Response: They would follow all State protocols. 

f. Dennis asked how they would get rid of production materials that were found to have 
one of the problems that Kelly had mentioned. Response: The State has protocols for 
this. 

g. Peggy Walker asked what cannabis elements were going to be present in the 
scheduled products they would be manufacturing and distributing. 

Response: CBD and THC. 

g. Wayne moved to approve the application. Susan seconded. The vote was 3 Yes, 3 
No, and one abstention. 

h. Further discussion followed. On a re-vote, the application was approved 6 to 1 (Pat). 

At 9:00 P.M. the Chair asked for a motion to extend the meeting another 30 minutes. A motion 
to extend was approved 7-0. 

The Action Items continued. 



3. Del Mar Heights Road Master Plan: 
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a. The Chair announced that the TPCPB had requested, and had been granted, an auditor 
to look into the missing DIF funds. 

b. Justine stated that: 

• she was glad that the TPCPB/members of the Ad Hoc Committee were looking 
into the matter so that we could finally have a tangible answer to this issue; 

• the D-1 office was supportive with this request being put out to the City Auditor, 
and 

• she felt it would be best if the TPCPB and D-1 were to work together in 
requesting road improvements and tackling road safety along DMH, even if the 
Ad Hoc Committee no longer were to exist. _ 

4. The Chair stated that he considered the Ad-Hoc subcommittee for the Del Mar Heights 
Road Master Plan should be disbanded, at least temporarily, because it had failed to 
obtain $85,000 in funding from the City and was created for a shor,t term duration, per 
bylaws. General discussion concluded that at the next meeting another entity for this 
project would be discussed. · 

Wayne moved that the Ad Hoc Del Mar Heights Master Plan Committee be terminated. 
Susan seconded the motion. The vote passed 6-1 (Dee). 

Pat Witt expressed dismay with the review of MPF applications, fearing that the City has 
set up Planning Groups to just be rubber stamps. 

The Chair adjourned the meeting at 9:20. 

NOTE: Times assigned for each item are approximate. 

Agenda items/order are subject to modification at beginning of meeting at the discretion of the 
Chair. 

Any item may be pulled from Consent Agenda and added to a future Board agenda by request. 

To request an agenda in alternative format - sign language, oral interpreter or Assistive Listening 
Devices (ALDs) - please contact the Planning Department at (619) 236-6879 five (5) working 
days prior to the meeting to insure availability. 
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FORM 

sci City of san Diego 
Development servlc:es Ownership Disclosure 

DS-318 1222 First Ave., MS 302 
San Diego, CA 92101 Statement 
(619) 446-5000 

October 2017 

Approval Type: Check appropriate box/or type of approval(s) requested: u Neighborhood Use Permit Q Coostal Development Permit 
CJ Neighborhood Development Permit a Site Development Permit O Planned Development Permit CJ Condltlonal Use Pelllllt o Variance 
a Tentative Map O Vesting Tentative Map CJ Map Waiver a Land Use Plan Amendment • o Other 

Project Tide: 10671 Ro~lle MPF Project No. For City use Only: _____ _ 

Project Address: 10671 Rosefte Street, Suites 101. 10:Z. 200,201 & 202 

Spadfy Form of OWnershlp/Lqal Status (plei'S& check): 
a Corporation a Limited Llablllty-or- CJ General - What State? _____ corporate ldentmcatlon No. _20_1_s2_00_1_0_19""2 ______ _ 

CJ Partnership a lndMdual 

By signing the Ownership Disdosure St.itement. the owner(s) acknowledge that an application for a permit, map or other matter wfll be Oled 
With the City of San Diego on the subject property with the Intent to record an encumbrance against the property. Please list below the 
owner(s), applltant(s), and other financially Interested persons of the above referenced properly. A flnanclally Interested party lndudes any 
indlVldual, firm. co-partnership, Joint venture, association, social dub, fraternal organization, corporation, estate. trust receiver or syndicate 
with a financial Interest In the application. If l'he applicant Includes a corporation or partnership, include the names, titles, addresses of all 
lndiViduals owning more than 10% of the shares. If a publicly-owned corporation. include the names, titles, and addresses of the corporate 
officers. (A separate page may be attached if necessary.) If any person Is a nonpront organization or a trust, 11st the names and addresses of 
Al'tX person serving as an officer or director of the nonprofit organization or as t rustee or beneficiary of the nonprofit organization. 
A signature Is required of at least one of the property owners. Attach additional pages If needed. Note: The applicant Is responsible for 
notifying the Project Manager of any changes In ownership during the time the appUcatlon Is being processed or considered. Changes In 
ownership are to be given to the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide 
accurate and current ownership Jnformatlon could result In a delay In the hearing process. 

Pronertv owner 

Name of lndlvldual: Greg KlrlJ5 (GMG SO, LLQ 

Street Address: 10671 Roselle Street. #200 

City: San 0111!0 "'1 • 

Phone No.: 619-990-n16 (,/ / / 

/~It-::... Signature: .;-

Additional pages Attached: /' CJ vf;./ 
Anntlcant II -

Fax No,: ___ _ ____ _ 

IIIINo 

Name of Individual: Doug Gans (Torrey HollsUcs, Inc.) 

Street Address: 10671 Roselle Street, Suite 100 

City: San Diego 

Phone No.: 619-818-4556 "P., Fax No.: 

~.-,~ ~ 
Additional pages Attach= 0 Yes ti No 

Other Flnandalv Interested Persons 
Name of Jndlvldual: Tony Hall (Torrey Hollsllcs, Inc.) 

StreetAddre$: 10671 Roselle Stree~ Suite 100 

Ill Owner O Tenant/Lessee CJ successor ~ency 

State: CA Zlp:_9;;.cc2_12'-1 __ _ 

Email: gklng@Oghtnlngme.com 

Date: 12.06.2018 

a owner C!ll Tenant/Lessee a Successor ~ency 

State: CA Zip: 92121 

Email: dgans@aol.com 

Date: 12.06.2018 

CJ owner llll Tenant/lessee a Successor Agency 

C1ty: __ s_an_o_1ego~------------- ------ ---- State: CA Zip:_9_2_12_1 __ _ 

Email: tonyh@torrayhollstlcs.com 

Date: 12.06.2018 

Phone No.: _e_19_-80_7_-1...,r044.....,,,.'#--- --12-.-........ Fax No.: _______ _ _ 

Slgneture: ___ ,_J"'/,.w,~~-~._.L~..,,.rlrt,--------- -r O;es • ll!INo Addftlonal pages Attached: 

Printed on recvcled J)c)per VJSll our web site cit WNW srd•eio unv/deyeloprnftrt-SP~,-e:;. 
Upon reqves1. tf11s information Is available in alt~rnauveormats Toi p~r sons WI i dis ~ilitl~s. 

DS-318(10·17) 



Kristi Byers, Architect 
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Architecture Sustainability Strategies 

10671 Roselle MPF: Supplemental Info for DS 318 

The following individuals own more than 10% of the shares for the Property Owner and Applicant entities 
as noted below: 

Property Owner: GMG SD, LLC 

Applicant: 

Individuals owning more than 10% of the shares of the LLC: 
Greg King, Partner, 10671 Roselle Street Suite 200, San Diego, 92121 
Michael Schwartz, Partner, 10671 Roselle Street Suite 200, San Diego, 92121 
Gilbert Kort, Partner, 10671 Roselle Street Suite 200, San Diego, 92121 

Torrey Holistics, Inc. 

Individuals owning more than 10% of the shares of the LLC: 
Doug Gans, Partner, 10671 Roselle Street, San Diego, CA 92121 
Tony Hall, Partner, 10671 Roselle Street, San Diego, CA 92121 

www.kristibyersaia.com 619.359.0235 2220 National Avenue, San Diego, California 92113 



Marijuana Production Facility Notes 
1. Vertllcatlon and Documenlalan. A m...,ana outlet and a marijuana prodlctlon fac!Jlty 

aheil m-n and l)IO'ltde upon request by Iha City a current llel of Ill reeponsl>le 
~ (Per~ of San Diego Munldpal Code SIICUon 42.1508.a) 

2. AQeLlmllallona. 1.) No person under the 11geoftw11nly-one II 11owed atorln any 
mat..,. Ol/llel or m1r1u- prodUc:Gon hlcaly unless 1111 p,...., 111 quailed pallant 
oralale ldenllftcac!an C9ld holcler, and~ under the ae• of eighteen, 11 aocompanled by 
a pa,ent, logal guonllan, or I p,tmsy canglver who 11 aver Iha age of elghllen; 2.) Na 
l)8!90n under the 1191 or lwllnty.one may be employed by or act u a reaponllble 
pen,an on behalf cl a merl)lana outlet or a mm'ljuana production ladlty. (Per City of 
San otego Mllf1lcfpal Code_, 42.1II08.b) 

3. Mlr1u.,a production fadlHIN lhel malntalo Iha foDowlng miilroom sepordon 
~" uses • 1M81Ured bltwean property Ines In accordance with Sdon 
113.0226: 
1. 1,000 feat florn IMDlll'OI and J>Ol)ldo1lon-based clly parb, church•, child care 

cenlaw, pleygn,unda, lb1811ea OMled and ap""'ted by 1111 City of Ban Diego, 
mlncJto.or1emed fecll..., nis_ care facllhlN, and lchocla. For purpoeea of 
!Illa nola, school - .. y pubic or pm,ate lnstttulan of leamlng provlcfog 
Instruction In ldndet11arlen or grade$ 1 tc 12, lncluelve but does llOt Include any 
privata - In 'Mllch aducallcn la prtrnallly c:onducled In piivale homes. 

b.100 feet from a relldenlll :mne. 

Draft Conditions 
A. Al cperaUone wl be c:onducled Indoors wkhln e aeoured ltructure. All equlpmeot 

and..._ shall be allo ~ wlllln a secure 1tructi.n. (f'ef Clly of San Diego 
Munlelpal Cade Secflan 141.1004.b) 

B. Llghlng shell be provided lo lllumlnale the Immediate surrounding area af lhe factlty, 
Including parking loll and adjoining lldwlalks. LlghUng shall be hooded or Ollenled so 
a lo dlllllct llght -wt from ad)acent prope,lea. (Per City af San Diego Munlclpal 
Code Section 141.1004.c.) 

c. Security shal lrcklde operable cameras, alalma, and a 1ecurtty gun. The '8CU~ty 
guard lhal be llcenead by the Slate of Callomll and be ~t on the preml1ea 
<U!og bualnea1 hours. The aecurlly guard shall ooly be engaged In acd•lllas related 
lo prov!~ securlly for file fadllly, except Ol1 an lnddellUII basil. (Per City of San 
Dtoac MJnlclpalCodeSecMon 141.1004.d.) 

D. The name and emergency contact pl,one mmb• of an operetor or manager shall be 
po81lld oui.c. the ma,tuana producfoo facility In a localloo vtsllle lo Iha publlc rrom 
Ille public right.of-way In chll'ad« aim at leeat two lrtehea In height The pem,llee 
lhal provide lhll con1ract Information lo Ille S.. Diego Police Deparrnent. The 
.,_-or manag• lhal also be avall9ble 24 hours a day lo adchss public nuisance 
cornplalnla and Interact MIil loc:II, atall, .,d federal law enfon:emenl authorttlea. 
Olh•than the conlacl Information, a mar1juana producllon faclllly lhall lmll slgnage 
on l>e 8lUl1or of Iha prcpe,ty WIil!& from file public right-of-way to lhe address. (Per 
City of Ssl Diego Murlclpal Code Seeton 141.1004.e.) 

E. A pennt lhall be oblalned as required puniuant lo Chapter 4, Arllcle 2, Dlvlllon 16. A 
Condlllcnal Use Parmtt fol • mart,ana producllon facllty shall .. pie no later 111 .. five 
(5) ye111 from lhe date of leeuanoe. 

F. The aale of marijll- and mar1uana prodUcll ehaD only be comb:led by a mer'4uana 
outlet In acoordenca wilh Sedlon 141.0S04. A mar1uana producllon fllcllty le 
))ICl'lllllted from plOllldlnQ m""'8fla and mar'juana p,,,..,cts le eoy pereon olher than 
anolher martuan• production fadllly, • teallng lab, or a mar1Juana oudet (Per City of 
San lll!go Munlclpal Code Secllon 141.1004.1.) 

G. The mmt)uana pmcldon facllly, acfacenl public 11dewalks, and .,. .. under tile 
ccntrd of Iha 111811Uane prociuctlan rac111y shall be maintained free of 1mer and grafffll 
111111 llrnel. (Per Cly of S.. Dlogc Munlcipal CodeSecllon 141.1004.J.) 

H. The mm'l)uaoe J)(Odllctlon facllty lhal provide daily removal or traah, llller, and detM1s. 
Graffiti shall be removed from the premlsea wllhln 24 hours. (Per Clly of San Diego 
MunlclpelCodeSecllon 141.1004.k.} 
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Develooment Summarv 
Project Har......,: This p<o)act COOSIIIUles a request for a ProceA 3 Condlllonal Usa Perrntt for a Mertuena 

Producllcn Faclllly (t.l'F) which ccnalllla of tile followJng scope: 
1. lnterlorlanantlmprlMlll*llof7,"447SF on Floors 1 and2ofan mdsffng, 2«YY, 

9,687 SF b~ldlng for Ille ))RIC8lllng, wholeaallng, dlllflb<Mng, AX1ng and produa,g 
of m•IJuan• and m-euana produc:ls. 

2. lntatcr lmprovementa lo Include new nM-loed bem1ng partlllons, doors, llghdng, 
aac:urily cam.,.. and svsi,tm, mlt#M, ffnlllhel ttwoughaul and auoclated 
mechanlca\, eleclrlcal 111d ~mblng Jnfru1Nclure. 

3. There are no pr-,! modlloelorl1 for tw buldlng exlmrlor. ADA pathway & 
moto,cycle parking added ID lllt8. 

Note: M approved Marijuana Oullel exlsll within I aulle on tile lrst I- of tie bulldhg. (CUP 
Approval Numb,r 1371299, Clly of San Dllgo l'rojacC Number 390043.) TI* CUP for 1n MPF 
propoaes no changes ID the ex!s11ng Mlfl]uer,a Dullel. 

Project Team: Tenant Hal and Gana Holdlnga, U.C 
6649 I\IHlon Garile Roed, f266 
Sao otego, CA 92120 

Contact: Tooy Hall and Doug Gana 
619.807.7044 

Archllect: Krtd Byer1, An:hltact A.P.C. 
2220 Nalonal ,._ 
San Diogo, CA 92113 

Conlact KlfeQ Byer1, AJA LEED AP BD6C 
~ala.corn 
819.369,023(1 

Design Canaullant TECHNE 
311M 30th street 
Son Diogo, CA 92104 

Conlacl: Abhay SQhwell>l« 
abhayClecllna-us.corn 
&19Jl40.5814 

Legal Descrtplon: 006218 LOT e• 

APN: 340-150·21.()0 

Property Owner ln_.on: GMGSD, LLC 
·1<Je71 f«l8elle SlreaL #200 
Sen Diego, CA 92121 

Conlact Greg King 
619.990.771& 

Sheet Index: T0.00 Dev<olopmenl Summary, VlclnCy Map, & MPF Nola 
G0.01 SIDrmwater Checkllsl a FEMA Lall8r for FWemnoe Only 
G0.02 MWPCP and Stormwater BMPI 
G0.03 · Existing Driveway Construction Plans for Refomioe Only 
G0.04 Existing Plans for Rlr1erence Only 
A1.00 SIie Plan & Parlclng Calculallon1 
A2.00 Propooed Floo, Plana 
A3.00 LlghUng & Sec<Jrlly Plans 

Type of Construcllon: V-8, non-sprtnklerod 

Occupancy Cl8Sllftcaaon: Exlsllng: M • Commarclal Seri!ce; llld B • Ofllce 
Proposed: M • Commercial Seri!ce; B • otlce; F-1 Modarate Haurd Faclory. and F-2 Law 

Hazard Factory 

Zoning & Ove~ays: Base zone: IL-3-1 

O....rfay Zones: Airport ln.,ence Alea (AIA) • MCAS Miramar 
Are Brush Zonea 300' Buffer 
Are Hazard SeYerty Zorle 
Parking lmpad Overlay (PIOZ) 
Prime ln<blrlal Lllld 
Tralllt Pl1orlty Area (TPA) 
Clly Coas1al Ow,rtay 

Gross Arlie: Gron Stte Area: 19,10l! SF 

Grosa Floo, Area; 7,447 SF Qnlerlor Tl Projecl) wllhln 9,867 SF Bulldlng 

Existing & Proposed Use: Existing Use: B (Olloe) J S-1 (Saage) 

Propoaed Uae: B (Oftloe) I F·1 (Maderale H .. • rd Factcty) I (F-2 Low Heza1'I Fllclo<)o) 

Year Const/ucled; 1983 

Geolcglo Hazard: 31 

L1nd8cape Area: 3,912 SF • All ext.Urci landseape area lo remain wtll lhl -""" of ADA palhway & molo. pllg 

Project Address: 10671 Resale Street, Sullee , 20(),203, 102, and Part of 101 

Buldlng Halghls: Bulldlng Halghl • West 26'-10' 
Bulldlng Height· East 28'·10' + '1-'1!' (Glade lllllerenllal as dolnecl In LDC 113.0270) 

Ant Floor Celling Height l!l·Z' Finish Floor ID Cellng 
Sooond Floor Calng Height l!l·Z' Finish Floor lo Callng 
Arlt Floor lo S1C00d Floor: 12'.o" Flnlsh Aoor ID Flnlll, Floor 
Second Floor II> Parapet: 14'.()" Anllh Aoorlo Top of Parapet 
Second Floor 11> Roof: 11'-6" Anllh Sacond Floor ID Top of Roof Va"ies 

Hlstortc: Historic Dllt~ct No 
Deilgnallld Hstorto: No 

FAA No4111c:atton (Part n~ No 

Appllceble Buldlng Codes: City of s .. Dlega Munlclpal Code 2018 callfomla Machanlcll Code 
201 e Clllfomle Bulldlng Code 2018C&lllcmla E"""IIY Code 
201 e CalWomla O..en Buldlng Code 2016Celllomla Ara Code 
2018 Cal~omla Plumbing Code 
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Storm Water Quality Notes 
Construction BMP's 
This project shaN comply with all current requirements of the S1a1e PerTTiil; 
CaMfomia Regional Waler Quality Control Board (SDRWOCB). San [);ego 
Municipal Storm Waler Permll, the Clly ol San Diego Land Development 
Code. and ltle Storm Water Standards Manual. 

Notes below represent key minimum requirements for conslruclion BMP's. 

l . The conlractor shall be responsible for deanup of aa sill and mud on 
adjacenl s1teet(s). due to construction vehicles or any other 
construction activity, al the end cf each v.or11. day, or after a storm 
even! that cause~ a breach In installed construction BWs which may 
compromise Storm Watar OuaHty wllhin any street( s). A sl.lllllized 
constructiOn exit may be required lo prevent construcltan vehicles or 
equipment from tracking mud or sHt onto lhe street. 

2. All slDCkplles of soil and/Of building materials lhal are lnlended 10 be 
left for a period greater that seven calendar days are 10 be covered. 
All removable BMP devices shall be in ptace at the end or each 
work1119 day when fnle day rain probability forecast exceeds 40%. 

3. A concrele washo<II shall be provided on all projects which propose 
the construcbon of any concrete improvements which are to be poured 
In place on site. 

4. The contraclOr shan restore all eroslonlsedlment control devices 10 
working order after each run-off ptoducrng rainfall or after any material 
breach in effectiveness. 

5. AM ssopes lhal are a eated or dislurbed by cons1ructt0n activtt'f mus! 
be protected against erosion and sediment transport at all times. 

6. The storage of all construction materlals and equlprnenl musl be 
protected against any Potential release of poUutants Into lhe 
environmenL 
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10. Existing First Floor Plan 
Scllla: 1/8' • 1'-0' 

- EXISTING USE (TOREMAIN) -11--------- EXISTING USE- B OFFICE---------1 M • COMt.ERCIAL SERVICES 

SUiia 100 
Uoe: M 

&Ala 101 
Uea: B , ...... Sule 102 

Use: B 
1.o&OSF 

Existing building SF & Parking Count 
Nola: Thll project propo:,n no ahengee lo the number or conllgurallon ol lhe site's 32 
oll-<itreel part<Jnv apoces. l'<lr tho Tranaporllllon Requnmllllll of Ille ~ CUP 
No. 1371299 Tolf8Y Hollollco Clnlc MMCC. Pro(od No. 390943, "Ho 1-rlhan 32 
olf-etrtet partdng epacee (wl1h 32 olktreet ~ ·-provtded; lnct.ldlng 1 
dleobled aca,1alb11 •-) lhall be permanently 111U1181noa on Ille property within Ila 
approanala loc16on shown on tho pn,jocl'I E- 'A'. Fu!ther, al~ porkt1"41 
118111 and 111111 wtdlhl 1h11 be In ~Ienco wat, ,-q"'8mants ol the San Diego 
Munlclplll Code (SDMC), and shall not be converted and/or u1llzed lo< any olher 
purpooe, unlesa olllerwlM aullortnd In M111ng by the apptoprtala Cly doclob, ,_ 
In aocofdance with the SDMC.' 

Parking Spaoa1 ProYkled 

Pa~ Space• Required lor E>dodng oaa.,anclea 

S2Spaoes 

3Z Spacaa 

1,2e4SF;5.0-l1,000SF• 256.4.!, ) 31,9 
1,IIBO SF; 3.3 apaOII / 1,000 SF" -

'Per SDMC S.cflon 142.0530 and Tabla 142-6G. 

Pprldng by Sulla 

SUiia 100 UH:M 1,294 SF; 6.0,pacM/1,000SF•B.47 
Sulla 101 Uae: 8 l,680SF; 3.3,pacea/1,000 SF•6.21 
Su/le 102 Un: 8 l,OIIOSF; 3.3,paceo/1,000SF•3.45 

> 31.79 

Su/le 201 UH:B 
Su/le 202 U11: B 
SIJile 203 U1t: B 6.060SF; 3.s.,,._11,ooosF~1us 
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Vicinity Map & Transit Stops 
Scale. Hoc lo saile 

Transil Stops No transit stops exist or a~ proposed directly adjacent the 
buitding area. The nearesa transit s1op is appro,amately DA miles away al 
lhe Sorrento Valley Coasle< Slalion with access 10 lhe Coasler, Paofic 
Surfllner, and bus mules 978 and 979 

IT) Sorrento Valley Coaster Station- Coaster and Pacific Surfliner 

CT] Sorrenlo Valley Coasler Station. Bus Routes 978 end 979 

I 

Parking Calculation: 
Note· This prqect proposes no changes to lhe number Of configuralton of the sile's 32 
off-slreel parking spaces Per the Transportation Requirements of the Approved CUP 
No. 1371299 Torrey Holisucs Clinic MMCC - Project No. 390943, "No fewer than 32 
off"streot parl<mg spaces (wrth 32 olf-stree, parking spaces provided, including t 
disabled a.cc.esslble sp:ac:es shall be permanently maintained on tne property within the 
approximate locabon shown on me project·s Exhibil '"A'" Further, an on-site pariung 
stalls and atste widths shall be in compliance W1th requirements of the San Diego 
Municipal Code (SDMC), and shall not be convened and/or um1zed for any other 
purpose, unless otherwise authorized 1n wnhng by the appropriate City deC1S1.on maker 
1n accordanca w,lh the SDMC.' 

Parking Spaces Prowled 

Parking Spaces Required for Revised Occupancies 

"Note· 19 spaces of32 are compact parking spaces : 59% 

32 Spaces 

28 Spac<os 

M - Commerc,a/ Setvfce· 1.294 SF: 5.0 spaces/ 1.000 SF = 
B - Olfice• 946 SF: 3.3 spacest 1,000 SF • 
F - Marijuana ProducOon Fadkfy" 7.~47 SF, 2.5 spaces / 1.000 SF= 

"Per SDMC Seciion 142.0530 and Table 142,5G 

Moton:yde 2 proposed 
Carpool/ Zero Emissions; 3 prov;ded 
EV Charging Stallons: 2 prov,ded 
Shon-lerrn Bicycle Sto,age_ 2 provided 
Long-term S.cyde Slorage: 2 provided (inside - see Level 1 noor plan) 

6.47 
3 12 

18.62 

J.!-. 
UJ 
UJ 

t 
r i ~I 

Firehydranllocated -.1----e<>,,.,;~'-'-"~.--c=---------- ----··· - ·-· --

~') 

~ ....., 
Ill 

Fire hydranl localed approximately 
170'-0'' soulh east from property comer 

10. Site Plan 
Scale. 1" = 10'-0" 

approximalety 
100'-0'' north west 

/l) 
',l"L:5.!161 propeny hne 

Existing Building Footpnnl to Remain. 

Existing Bu~diog Height Max: 30'-0". IWo-stones 
(SH Oev~k>om.nl !,um1rt;1r/ on T0.00 bf addit:ONll ..tol'mam:i 1 

Site Plan General Notes: 
A Proposed limit of work is interior only within foolpnnt of existing budding All 

e:ic,slillQ grades hardscape, and landscape are 10 remain 
B. See Sheet TO.DO Development Summary for addttt0nal Information 
C See sheel A2. 00 Prapose:d Plans for addrbonal ln(onnahon. 
D Existing Landscape lo remain per ongmal bu1kting permit plans under Plan File 

Number F 14819 I Permit Number A19801 per CDP 6-83-243. No additional 
landscape required wilh this CUP 

Existing Easements: & 
,& Existing 15' -0" sewer easement 10 remain 

_& Exislmg 4'-0'" SDG&E easement to remain 

Hours of Operation. Employee Count, Shifts 
Hours of operatJon, 7 days per week from 6:00 a.m. to 12·00 am 

Maximum number of employees on-site at any one time· 20empl~ees 

Expeded shift 5Chedutes 2 shifts per day 
from 6.00 a.m - 3:00 pm and from 3:00 pm to t 2:00 a.m 

Delivery Information 
Expected mxnber of dehvenes and lype per day 

1 delivery (or less) per day {on average 5 times per week) for del,venes of 
manufacturing supplies slJCh as raw cannabis, ex1raction process suppl~s. 
padcaging supplies, cleaning suppl.as. and other ancillary office supplies 
2 sh,pmenls (or less} per day (on average 1 a to 12 times per week. 

Schedule or Deliveries: 

Size ot Delivery Vehicles. 

deliveries and shipments to occur. Monday through 
Sa1urday belween 8:00 am and 6 00 pm 

cargo van 

Site Plan Key Notes: 0 
Existing sidewalk 10 remain 
E1os11ng rurb cul lo rema,n 
Existing dnveway lo remain 
ExisUng building address sign complying ·Nith FHPS Policy P-00-6 
tUFC 901 .4.4): Number Height 12 111ches, Stroke Wldlh 1-1 12 ,ncnes. 
Lme represents revised , m~ of floodplain as depicted on FIRM Map 1338G See included 
For Reference Only FEMA Floodplain Letter of Map Revision 

6 Property line length 
7 OimenS1on from property line to centet11ne of street. 
8 Dimension from curb lo center1,ne of streel 
9 EXJslu,g 6'..()" lall CMU Ira.sh enclosure lO remain. Loca1ion of screened trash ~ recyding 

receptacles 
10 Existing elec1rlcal room lo remam. 
11 EXl!bng landscape 10 remain 
12 Exislll"lg parking stalls and striping lo remain 
13 Ex,sting stair ID second noor ID remain 
14 Elusiing accessible parking sign and "Minm,um Fine S250" sign to remain. 
I 5 Existing wheel slop lo romain 
16 Existing accessible parking stall and aisle 51/lping to remain 
17 Adjacent land use commercra1 property. 
1e EJ<isli'lg drainage swale to remain 
19. Extsling covered pw!dng to remaio 
20. New s,gn containing lhe fcltlOWlflg: name and emergency contact phone number of an 

operalor or manager with character size al leasl two inches In height. Note· This sign musl 
remain visible to the pubhc ri_ght-of-way and lhe perrnittee shaM provide 1h1s contaci 
mfonnal.JOn to lie San Otego Police Department. The operator or manager shall be 
available 24 hours a day to address pubic l'\Ulsance complaints and interact wilh local. 
state, and federal law enforcement authorities 

2 t I.Jne of 0.2% Annual Chance Flood Hazard area 
22 Desjgnated parking space for carpool vehides and zero emissions vehides In accordance 

w1lh San Diego Municipal Code Section H2.053D(dJ Paint, in the paint used 10< slall 
stnping, the foliowlflg charaGlers such that the -er edge of lhe last word aligns Wllh the 
end of lhe stall slriping and Is \isible beneath a parfled vehicle "RESERVED FOR 
CARPOOL & ZERO EMISSIONS VEHICLES" 

23 Reserved parking for carpool and zero enl!!SK>l"IS vehides post mounted signage Renecto 
sign panel shall be 12"W and 18"T and construcled of a minimum O 062 (1 t57MMJ lhick 
aluminum wilh porcelain enamel firnsh with 'Nhite" background color equal lo no. 15090 
federal slandard 595A. t· Wide "black" border with "black" lellers Z' high minimum charade 
size with the text "RESERVED PARKING FOR CARPOOL AND ZERO EMISSIONS 
VEHICLES" Mechanically altaeh Ill metal s,gn pole al cenler or landscape median. 

24 Existing sewer easement. 
25 Existing SDGE Vault with slip-resislant cover 
26 Ex,sung Etedric.al bo• 
27 Exlsling A TT box 
28 Existing Telecommunteations 
29 New accessible path from R OW. to ex,stmg accessible path 
30 Electra; vohicle charging station 
31 Shon-term bicycle parking. Bicycle rack for lwo bicycles 
32 Visibility Triangles per San Doego Municipal Code Diagram 1 t 3-02SS No objects higher 

lhan 24 inches w1U be proposed in the visibility areas 
33 Sho<l-lerrn bicycle rack (for 2 bicycles) 

Legend: 

34 New 3',0" • 8'.lJ" Motorcycle Parking Slalls 

. ----Jr-.,,. '.20~ -- ----~ --- .!--- d -- - - --r @' - -ii--I ;,r~o~ l~,r,..,._ I ;-.5..s, ~~i 

! , I i, 

~ : ~ I 

I-·~ 
·.:.J..-- .~·· __ . ... _. - · ~- · ;:,. 

{ID Site Elevation Line. Typ 

-
© 

Spot Elevation Marker, T yp 

Drainage Patlem 

Property Line 

1.Jm1t or Floodplalfl 

•• -+ 

Off-Slreet Par1ung Spate Count 

Exlsllflg Access1ble Path of Travel 

Existing Access,ble Entrance 

Ex1st111g Easemenl 

\ 
l.......-~~-'----,/.-,L~:.:,_~~~~-'-r~~.......:.~---1'-':o§"}) , .,, 

--·++ 
@ 

Existing Easement Boundary 

Area of Won< • lnlenor Only 

·Note Drawing information based on Owner 
provided documents and Site Survey 

Sile Survey taken 11/2612014 by Coffey 
Engineenng. Inc • Benctvnarl<. Brass disk 
inside well monument at Roselle Streel 
CVL-DE-SAC, EL 65.363. 
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EXISTING USE - BOFFICE --------------------1 

Managn Olloe 
a Safe 

(popoood-) 

Extraction Room 
(Proposed Use) 

l1,397 SFl 

J 275 SF l typ. 1 

Pos~Proc8"1ng Room ............. , 
li.457 SF! 

~ 

10'-o' 5'-. 

ID'-11' rt-· 

~ 
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10. Proposed First Floor Plan 
Scalll: 118" = 1'--0' 

~~:~~~=:------------EXISTING USE - B OFFICE----------1 

Packaging & 
DlshlluUon Room 

!Po,oood-> 
l712SFl 
~ 

Secured Product 
Storage Room 
~-> 
l 489 SF! 
~ 

Floor Plan Key Notes~ 
1. Ei<l811ng extellor d-to rwnaln. 
2. E.ldatlng exterior gluing ayal9m lo romal11. 
3. ExlsUng exter1or llalr le remain. 
4. Eld&tlng BKt8f1or deck to rwnllin. 
5. New lnterlor p&1111on. 
e. Now lnterlor door. 
7. New propoud etavetor. 
e. New propooed "'9valDr ecµpment. 
9. Ex!sUng accesalble reelrOcm lo l'lnlaln. 
10. D8Sh1d line repr9llll11s lie ofbllclng-'lang abaVe. 
11. ElclsUng column lo remain. 
12. Odor SUppreoalcn Syn,m: The project wll Implement a stralegy al flltertng 

any exhaust alf llwugh a ctrbon tcn1bb.- lo mlijgale odcll' and wtl atoo 
design the HVAC sya1em with nagllllw and posllMI p,88111'8 nooms, as 
approprlata, le control lho flow or alrwtth olhen and to .,._,i It from 
escaping the project bLllldhg. 

Floor Plan Key Legend: 
New lnlerlor Partlllon 

EJds1lng wau / Par111on to Ramu, 

Distribution Description (First Floor) 
Secured Entry: Sl8ff wcx.ld .,. this space lo enler and leave the bu Icing. When 
not petrotllng the grounds, the aecurty olllce( _.d all In Ills space. Product 
would be taken oot DI the MPF through this 1pce aa Ml. 

Packaging & 01s1rlbuU011 Room: TIiis room would hoo9e balchlng, procaslng and 
packaging d cannabis produols. 

Secured Produol Ston,ge Room: Pec:1<8ged product would be stored 111 this area 
pnor to being clstrlbuted. 

Staff Office: Tlie noom pr<Wldea d811< area and cx,mputer space for etarr. 

Manufacturing Description (Second Floor) 
So cured Entry: Slaff would use 8111 opace le enter and leave the bulldlng. When 
not patrolling tho grc,unds, the 110CUrly- would lit In '11& •I*&· 

Manago(1 Dike & Safe: Thll room would provide desk •es and compJtllr &pace 
for the manager 81 wel aa ...... ,. elotage lor money and valuables. 

Rew Mllte~el Secured Storage: Once rlNI camal>ls ,, -. lmipectod, and 
acoepled from euNvelora, ll would be moved to and attnd 111 • f>la IW!(Ued 
slDrage room. There would be shei,,ing In thl• noom le alow far eeperata slcrage 
ofbatchH. 

Breakroom & SuilfLocl<en: The 1111plO)'l8 brukroom wOlJd be uaed for staff 
bleak time, lunches, eto. Staff locker1 wcutl be Ind.- In t>ls IP8CII le allow for 

11c<age of penoonal - · 

Extraction Room: CaMablnolcJ$ would be .-ac:1ed tueugh a variety d processes 
Including mechlncal ertaclon using ICf8ellS and p,essn end ch11111lcal 
ex1ractlon using • norH1oiaUle aolvent 9UCh II non hydrocarbon~ ar WIiier, 
vegelable glycerin, vee•ble ob, an I mat fa1a, er food.grade glyce,ln. B81ches 
would be kepi 1-,,te cutng tie extrac4lon proceu. 
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ATTACHMENT 2 

s& Development Permit/ FORM 
City of San Dle!o 

DS-3031 Development ervlces Environmental Determination 1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92101 Appeal Application 

November 2017 

In order to assure your appeal application Is successfully accepted and processed, you must read and understand 
Information Bulletin SOS, "Development Permits/Environmental Determination Appeal Procedure." 

1. Type of Appeal: ~ Appeal of the Project 
0 Appeal of the Environmental Determination 

2. Appellant: Please check one D Applicant D Officially recognized Planning Committee ~ "Interested Person" 
(Ee[ M !:: Se~. l 13 QlQJ) 

Name: t-mau: 

Shahin Mobine mobine@urbngreens.com 
Address: City: State: z1p1..oae: lelepnone: 

2905 Canon Street San Diego CA 92106 619.22.718'2 

3, ProJect Name: 

MPF 10671 Roselle Street- Project No. 585605 

4. ProJect 1nrormat1on 
Permit/Environmental Determination & Permit/Document No.: Date of Decision/Determination City Project Manager: 

Condl1ional Use Permlt No. 2072708 February 6, 2018 Firouzeh Tirandazi 

uec1s1on1uescr1oe me perm1ttapprova1 aec1s1on1: 
Hearing Officer adoption of Findings with respect to Conditional Use Permit No. 2072708. Hearing Officer granting of Conditional Use Permit No. 
2072708. 

5, <arouna tor Appea11Y1ease cneck an tnat applyJ: 
D Factual Error ~ New Information 
~ ConfUct with other matters 
~ Findings Not supported 

CJ City-wide Slgnlf\cance {Process Four decisions only} 

Description of Grounds for Appeal {Please relate your description to the allowable reasons for appeal as more fully described In 
Cb.a.ate.[ 1 l, ~aidf. Z. Di'l1Siaa 5 ate/:Je. S.O.a D.iegQ Muo./cipal CM.e.. Attach additional sheets If necessary.) 

e1ease s~e Attachm~nt 1 - Grgunds for AJ;!peal. 

RECEIVED 
FEB 2 0 2019 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
6. Appellant's Signature: I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing, including all names and addresses, Is true and correct. 

Signature: . U ~ k- Date: February 19, 2019 

Note: Faxed appeals are not accepted. 

Pnnted on re~cled foaper. Visit our web site at IAMMl_sanaiP<>r c,r,v/ " •< -,c-serv1rpc. 
U on re uest. t is In ormat\on is avallable in alternative formats for ersons with disablllties. p q 

DS-3032 (11 -17) 
p 



ATTACHMENT 2 

ATTACHMENT 1 - GROUNDS FOR APPEAL 

Appeal of Hearlnq Officer Decision Re: MPF 10671 Roselle Street - Project No. 585605 

• New Information. New information is available to the applicant or the interested person that 
was not available through that person's reasonable efforts or due diligence at the time of the 
decision. 

• Findings Not Supported. The decision maker's stated findings to approve, conditionally 
approve;or deny the permit, map, or other matter are not supported by the information 
provided to the decision maker. 

• Conflicts. The decision to approve, conditionally approve, or deny the permit, map, or other 
matter is in conflict with a land use plan, a City Council policy, or the Municipal Code. 

• The project applicant has piecemealed its application process in order to increase the 
intensity of its retail operations while avoiding obtaining the Coastal Development Permit 
required under the Municipal Code. 



so) City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92101 

ATTACHMENT 3 

Development Permit/ 
Environmental Determination 

Appeal Application 

FORM 

DS-3031 

November 2017 

In order to assure your appeal application Is successfully accepted and processed, you must read and understand 
Information Bulletin 505, "Development Permits/Environmental Determination Appeal Procedure." 

1. Type of Appeal: Appeal of the Project 
D Appeal of the Environmental Determination 

2. Appellant: Please check one Offlclally recognized Planning Committee "Interested Person" 
(Per M.C. sec. 113.0103) 

ty: 

San Diego 

tate: 

CA 

-ma: 

khoa@rathmiller.com 
e ep one: 

6195506037 

Date of Decision/Determination City Project Manager: 

February 6. 2019 Flrouzeh Tlrandazl 

0 New Information 
0 City-wide Significance (Process Four decisions only) 

Description of Grounds for Appeal (Please relate your description to the allowable reasons for appeal as more fully described In 
Chapter 11. Article 2. Division 5 Qf the San Diego Municipal Code. Attach additional sheets If necessary.) 

RECEIVED 
FEB 21 2019 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing, including all names and addresses, ls true and correct . 

Note: Faxed appeals are not accepted. 



ATTACHMENT 3 

ATIACHMENT 1-GROUNDS FOR APPEAL 

MPF 10671 Roselle Street, Project No. 585605, CUP No. 2072708 

Findings Not Supported: 

The Hearing Officer's stated finding to approve is not supported by the information that was provided to 

the Hearing Officer. It is widely known that Marijuana Production Facilities produce strong odors. The 

applicant has not sufficiently demonstrated that their marijuana production facility will not produce 

odors that wlll be detrimental to surrounding businesses and to the public. 



PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO. PC-XXXX 
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 2072708 

MPF 10671 ROSELLE STREET- PROJECT NO. 585605 

ATTACHMENT 4 

WHEREAS, GMG SD, LLC., a California Limited Liability Company, Owner, and TORREY 

HOLISTICS, INC., a California corporation, Permittee, filed an application with the City of San Diego 

for a permit to operate a Marijuana Production Facility within 7,447 square feet of an existing 9,687 

square-foot, two story building (as described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits "A" and 

corresponding conditions of approval for the associated Permit No. 2072708 on portions of a 0.44-

acre site; 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 10671 Roselle Street, Suites 200-203, 102, and a 

portion of Suite 101, in the IL-3-1 Zone of the Torrey Pines Community Plan area; 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Lot 6 of University Sorrento Industrial, Map 

No. 6218, filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego county, October 31, 1968; 

WHEREAS, on August 31, 2018, t he City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the 

Development Services Department, made and issued an Environmental Determination that the 

project is exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code 

Section 21000 et seq.) under CEQA Guideline Section 15303(c), and the Environmental 

Determination was appealed to City Council, which heard and denied the appeal on November 13, 

2018, pursuant to Resolution No. R-312060; 

WHEREAS, on February 6, 2019, the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego considered 

Conditional Use Permit No. 2072708 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San 

Diego; 

WHEREAS, on February 20, 2019 and February 21, 2019, appeals of the Hearing Officer's 

decision to approve Conditional Use Permit No. 2072708 were filed by Shahin Mobine and Khoa 

Nguyen, respectively; NOW, THEREFORE, 
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A. 

ATTACHMENT 4 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego as follows: 

That the Planning Commission adopts the following written Findings, dated May 9, 2019: 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT [SDMC Section 126.03051 

1. Findings for all Conditional Use Permits: 

a. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use 
plan. 

The proposed project is a request for a Conditional Use Permit to operate a Marijuana 
Production Facility (MPF) within 7.447 square feet (Suites 200-203, 102, and a portion of 
Suite 101) of an existing 9,687 square-foot, two story building located at 10671 Roselle 
Street. The 0.44-acre project site is in the IL-3-1 Zone, Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable 
and Non-Appealable), Coastal Height Limit Overlay Zone, MCAS Miramar Airport Land 
Use Compatibility Overlay Zone (Airport Influence Area - Review Area 1 and Accident 
Potential Zone 2), Parking Impact Overlay Zone (Campus and Coastal), and Transit 
Priority Area, within the Torrey Pines Community Plan area. 

The project site is designated Prime Industrial Land in the Prosperity Element, and 
Industrial Employment by the Land Use and Community Planning Element, of the 
General Plan. The General Plan identifies a citywide shortage of land suitable for 
manufacturing activities and a need to protect manufacturing land from non
manufacturing uses. The project site is designated Industrial per the Torrey Pines 
Community Plan. The Industrial designation is intended for manufacturing, research and 
development, laboratories, offices, industrial services, incubator industry and business 
uses, and support commercial and retail uses. 

The proposed MPF, classified as an industrial use, is a compatible use for this location 
with a Conditional Use Permit and is consistent with the community plan, and therefore 
will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 

b. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, 
and welfare. 

The MPF is proposed within 7.447 square feet of an existing 9,687 square-foot, two story 
building. The project proposes tenant improvements to accommodate operations, 
including interior walls to reconfigure space, installation of an elevator, lighting, security 
cameras and system, finishes throughout and associated mechanical, electrical, and 
plumbing improvements. The proposed improvements would require the 
Owner/Permittee to obtain a change of use/occupancy building permit consistent with 
all California Codes and Regulations in effect at the time of building permit, satisfactory 
to the Building Official. Proposed exterior site improvements include a new accessible 
path from the existing sidewalk, and allocation of two motorcycle parking spaces, and 
security cameras. 

MPF's are restricted to forty City-wide, within light and heavy industrial zones. MPF's 
require compliance with San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) section 141.1004, which 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

require a 1,000-foot separation, measured between property lines, from resource and 
population-based City parks, churches, child care centers, playgrounds, City libraries, 
minor-oriented facilities, residential care facilities, and schools. MPFs also have a 
minimum distance requirement of 100 feet from a residential zone. The proposed MPF 
complies with the separation requirements as set forth in SDMC section 141.1004 (a). 
The proposed MPF is subject to specific operational requirements as set forth in SDMC 
section 141.1004, including security requirements, such as lighting, security cameras, 
alarms and a security guard. The security guard must be licensed by the State of 
California and be present on the premises during business hours. MPFs must also 
comply with SDMC Chapter 4, Article 2, Division 15 which provides guidelines for lawful 
operation. 

The proposed project will be required to comply with the development conditions as 
described in the Conditional Use Permit No. 2072708. The Conditional Use Permit No. 
2072708 will be valid for five years and may be revoked if the Owner/Permittee violates 
the terms, conditions, lawful requirements, or provisions of the Permit. 

The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public's health, safety and 
welfare in that the discretionary permit controlling the use of this site contains specific 
regulatory conditions of approval, as referenced in the Conditional Use Permit No. 
2072708. The referenced regulations and conditions have been determined as necessary 
to avoid adverse impact upon the health, safety and general welfare of persons 
patronizing, residing or working within the surrounding area. Therefore, the proposed 
MPF will not be detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare. 

c. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land 
Development Code including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land 
Development Code. 

The proposed project is a request for a Conditional Use Permit to operate a MPF within 
7,447 square feet (Suites 200-203, 102, and a portion of Suite 101) of an existing 9,687 
square-foot, two story building constructed in 1983. The 0.44-acre project site is in the 
IL-3-1 Zone within the Torrey Pines Community Plan area. The project proposes tenant 
improvements to accommodate operations, including interior walls to reconfigure space, 
installation of an elevator, lighting, security cameras and system, finishes throughout 
and associated mechanical, electrical, and plumbing improvements. Operations include 
cannabis manufacturing (extraction), storage, and distribution. Proposed exterior site 
improvements include a new accessible path from the existing sidewalk, and allocation 
of two motorcycle parking spaces, and security cameras. 

MPF's are allowed in the IL-3-1 Zone with a Conditional Use Permit. The proposed use 
requires compliance with SDMC section 141.1004 and Chapter 4, Article 2, Division 15. 
SDMC section 141.1004 requires a 1,000-foot separation, measured between property 
lines, from resource and population-based City parks, churches, child care centers, 
playgrounds, City libraries, minor-oriented facilities, residential care facilities, and 
schools. There is also a minimum distance requirement of 100 feet from a residential 
zone. Security requirements, expressed as conditions in the Permit, include interior and 
exterior lighting, security cameras, alarms and a security guard. The security guard must 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

be licensed by the State of California and be present on the premises during business 
hours. 

The proposed MPF is consistent with all land development regulations relevant for the 
site and the use and no deviations are requested or required. Therefore, the proposed 
MPF will comply with the regulations of the Land Development Code. 

d. The proposed use is appropriate at the proposed location. 

The MPF is proposed within 7,447 square feet (Suites 200-203, 102, and a portion of 
Suite 101) of an existing 9,687 square-foot, two story building located at 10671 Roselle 
Street. The project site is in the IL-3-1 Zone of the Torrey Pines Community Plan. The 
project site is designated Prime Industrial Land in the Prosperity Element, and Industrial 
Employment by the Land Use and Community Planning Element, of the General Plan. 
The General Plan identifies a citywide shortage of land suitable for manufacturing 
activities and a need to protect manufacturing land from non-manufacturing uses. The 
project site is designated Industrial per the Torrey Pines Community Plan. The Industrial 
designation is intended for manufacturing, research and development, laboratories, 
offices, industrial services, incubator industry and business uses, and support 
commercial and retail uses 

The IL Zones are intended to permit a range of uses, including non-industrial uses in 
some instances. The purpose and intent of the IL-3-1 Zone is to accommodate a range of 
industrial and manufacturing activities in designated areas to promote balanced land 
use and provide flexibility in the design of new and redeveloped industrial projects, while 
assuring high quality development and protecting land for industrial uses and limiting 
nonindustrial uses. The development standards of this zone are intended to encourage 
sound industrial development by providing an attractive environment free from adverse 
impacts associated with some heavy industrial uses. Specifically, the IL-3-1 Zone allows a 
mix of light industrial, office, and commercial uses. 

The proposed MPF, classified as an industrial use, is a compatible use for this location 
with a Conditional Use Permit and is consistent with all land development regulations 
relevant for the site and the use and no deviations are requested or required. The 
proposed project is consistent with the Industrial designation of the Torrey Pines 
Community Plan. Therefore, the proposed MPF is an appropriate use at the proposed 
location. 

The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps and exhibits, all of which are 

incorporated herein by this reference. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning 

Commission, Conditional Use Permit No. 2072708 is hereby GRANTED by the Planning Commission 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

to the referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Permit 

No. 2072708, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Firouzeh Tirandazi 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: May 9, 2019 

10#: 24007596 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 

501 

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

PERMIT CLERK 
MAIL STATION 501 

ATTACHMENT 5 

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24007596 SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 2072708 
MPF 10671 ROSELLE STREET - PROJECT NO. 585605 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

This Conditional Use Permit No. 2072708 is granted by the Planning Commission of the City of San 
Diego to GMG SD LLC., a California Limited Liability Company, Owner, and Torrey Holistics, Inc., a 
California corporation, Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] section 126.0305. 
The 0.44-acre site is located at 10671 Roselle Street in the IL-3-1 Zone, Coastal Overlay Zone 
(Appealable and Non-Appealable), Coastal Height Limit Overlay Zone, MCAS Miramar Airport Land 
Use Compatibility Overlay Zone (Airport Influence Area - Review Area 1 and Accident Potential Zone 
2), Parking Impact Overlay Zone (Campus and Coastal), Transit Priority Area, and Prime Industrial 
Lands within the Torrey Pines Community Plan area. The project site is legally described as: Lot 6 of 
University Sorrento Industrial, Map No. 6218, filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego 
county, October 31, 1968. 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to Owner/ 
Permittee to operate a Marijuana Production Facility within 7,447 square feet of an existing 9,687 
square-foot, two story building described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and 
location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated May 9, 2019, on file in the Development 
Services Department. 

The project shall include: 

a. Operation of a Marijuana Production Facility within 7,447 square feet (Suites 200-203, 102, 
and a portion of Suite 101) of an existing 9,687 square-foot, two story building. The 
operation shall include requirements consistent with State of California statutes and the 
California Departments of Food and Agriculture, Consumer Affairs and Public Health 
regulations; 

b. The Marijuana Production Facility operations include cannabis manufacturing (extraction), 
storage, and distribution; 

c. Off-street parking; and 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

d. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act 
[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning regulations, 
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights of 
appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 1 
of the SDMC within the 36-month period, this permit shall be void unless an Extension of Time has 
been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and applicable 
guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker. This 
permit must be utilized by May 9, 2022. 

2. This Conditional Use Permit [CUP] and corresponding use of this site shall expire on May 9, 
2024. Upon expiration of this Permit, the facilities and improvements described herein, excluding 
any public improvements, shall be removed from this site and the property shall be restored to its 
original condition preceding approval of this Permit. 

3. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on 
the premises until: 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

4. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 

5. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. 

6. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

7. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but 
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 

1531 et seq.). 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

8. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary construction permits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and State 
and Federal disability access laws. 

9. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, modifications, or 
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate application(s) or 
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

10. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined 
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is required 
to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by 
this Permit. 

If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found 
or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this 
Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying 
applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" conditions(s) 
back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to 
whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be made in 
the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de nova, and the 
discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed 
permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

11. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs, 
including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the 
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, 
or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. The City will 
promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to 
cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees. The City may elect to 
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in 
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee 
shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and 
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation 
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, 
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee. 

BUILDING OFFICIAL REQUIREMENTS: 

12. Prior to the commencement of operations granted by this Permit, the Owner/Permittee shall 
obtain a change of use/occupancy building permit consistent with all California Codes and 
Regulations in effect at the time of building permit, satisfactory to the Building Official. 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

13. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain an 
Encroachment Maintenance Removal Agreement, from the City Engineer, for the private walkway in 
the Roselle Street Right-of-Way. 

14. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate 
Construction Best Management Practices (BMPs) necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, 
Division 1 (Grading Regulations) of the SDMC, into the construction plans or specifications, 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

15. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit the Owner/Permittee shall submit a Water 
Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines in Part 
2 Construction BMP Standards Chapter 4 of the City's Storm Water Standards. 

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

16. All automobile, motorcycle and bicycle parking spaces must be constructed in accordance with 
the requirements of the SDMC. All on-site parking stalls and aisle widths shall be in compliance with 
requirements of the City's Land Development Code and shall not be converted and/or utilized for 
any other purpose, unless otherwise authorized in writing by the appropriate City decision maker in 
accordance with the SDMC. 

17. All operations shall be conducted indoors within a secured structure. All equipment and 
storage shall be also located within a secure structure. 

18. Lighting shall be provided to illuminate the immediate surrounding area of the facility, 
including parking lots and adjoining sidewalks. Lighting shall be hooded or oriented to deflect light 
away from adjacent properties. 

19. Security shall include operable cameras, alarms, and a security guard. The security guard shall 
be licensed by the State of California and be present on the premises during business hours. The 
security guard shall only be engaged in activities related to providing security for the facility, except 
on an incidental basis. 

20. The name and emergency contact telephone number of an operator or manager shall be 
posted outside the marijuana production facility in a location visible to the public from the public 
right-of-way in character size at least two inches in height. The permittee shall provide this contact 
information to the San Diego Police Department. The operator or manager shall also be available 24 
hours a day to address public nuisance complaints and interact with local, state, and federal law 
enforcement authorities. Other than the contact information, a marijuana production facility shall 
limit sign age on the exterior of the property visible from the public right-of-way to the address. 

21. A permit shall be obtained as required pursuant to SDMC Chapter 4, Article 2, Division 15. 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

22. The retail sale of marijuana and marijuana products shall only be conducted by a marijuana 
outlet in accordance with SDMC Section 141.0504. A marijuana production facility is prohibited from 
providing marijuana and marijuana products to any person other than another marijuana 
production facility, a testing lab, or a marijuana outlet. 

23. The marijuana production facility, adjacent public sidewalks, and areas under the control of 
the marijuana production facility shall be maintained free of litter and graffiti at all times. 

24. The marijuana production facility shall provide daily removal of trash, litter, and debris. 
Graffiti shall be removed from the premises within 24 hours. 

25. The Owner/Permittee shall provide a sufficient odor absorbing ventilation and exhaust 
system capable of minimizing excessive or offensive odors emanating outside of the permitted 
facility, to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department. 

26. The Owner/Permittee shall wet clean the parking lot on a monthly basis for the purpose of 
avoiding runoff into the adjacent drainage channel. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

• The issuance of this discretionary permit alone does not allow the immediate commencement 
or continued operation of the proposed use on site. Any operation allowed by this 
discretionary permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this permit 
are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received final 
inspection. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code-section 66020. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 

• Cannabis businesses that operate or provide services within the City of San Diego are liable for 
a monthly gross receipts tax. As referenced in San Diego Municipal Code Section 34.0103 (b), 
taxable activities include but are not limited to, transporting, manufacturing, cultivating, 
packaging, or retail sales of cannabis and any ancillary products in the City. For additional 
information, contact the Office of the City Treasurer at 619-615-1580. 

APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego on May 9, 2019 by Resolution No. 
PC-XXXX. 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: Conditional Use Permit No. 2072708 
Date of Approval: May 9, 2019 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

Firouzeh Tirandazi 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

GMG SD, LLC 
(A CALIFORNAI LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY) 
Owner 
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Gregory King 
TITLE: 



ATTACHMENT 5 

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

TORREY HOLISTICS, INC. 
(A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION) 

Permittee 
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Douglas Gans 
Title: 

Tony Hall 
Title: 
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